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CEO REPORT

Transparency and
cooperation vital
to a safe and
successful harvest
P H I L I P T U R N B U L L – A PA L C E O

Shaping the future
Last month we successfully hosted our first ever
online APAL Annual General Meeting. It was a great
example of technology providing opportunity for our
nation-wide membership to be a part of planning
APAL’s future.
At the meeting, members confirmed the
reappointment of Greg Mouat representing NSW
growers and Kevin Sanders representing Victorian
growers to the Board of APAL. There are exciting
times ahead for APAL’s international programs and
their ability to underpin delivery of programs and
services for Australian producers.
Especially exciting is that from 1 July 2021
the Future Orchards® program will shift from Hort
Innovation’s funding streams to APAL. Between now
and July we have an important window to recast
the program to match the needs of our industry.
More recently, the boards of APAL and the
Australian Pome Fruit Improvement Program (APFIP)
have agreed that APAL will take over the delivery of
APFIP services including independent evaluation of
new apple and pear varieties and rootstocks, variety
importations and quarantine, and specific work
on new varieties from Prevar. APAL will fund the
program providing greater long-term certainty and
removing the reliance on grower levies.

Achieving success this season
APAL in partnership with state associations and the
wider industry has been actively working through the
challenges and options that could boost the limited
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labour supply for the coming harvest. Federal, state
and local governments are listening and responding.
Recent APAL virtual orchard walks covered
planning and managing your crop load, prioritising
quality over quantity and working through what’s
needed to attract workers. The recurring theme
is there will be no silver bullet and it’s up to all of
us to address the obvious and also consider the
‘1 percenters’ – the tiny components that could
make the difference this season.
It’s increasingly apparent that transparency
and cooperation amongst all players is vital to
coordinating the mobilisation of all available labour
resources. Crop planning and monitoring of crop
loads is helping growers to more precisely specify
their labour needs and timing and then use this
knowledge to plan in partnership with other growers,
hort sectors and labour hire firms. This data is also
assisting APAL to work with government and other
agencies to target and adjust labour-attraction
programs and incentives.
Similarly, labour hire firms are encouraged to
adopt an ‘open book’ approach to provide assurance
that the promised labour supply is available and at
what price! Like any market, price is the balancing
factor between supply and demand – but market
distortions from inaccurate or inflated estimates
of demand, supply or both will not create winners
this season.

26%

Increase in apple export value
between 2009 and 2019

18%

Increase in pear export value
between 2009 and 2019
(Source: Australian Horticulture Statistics
Handbook – see page 8)

5.3%
Increase in dollar sales of
apples (domestic) year on year

11.1%
Increase in dollar sales of
pears (domestic) year on year
(Source: Nielsen – see page 23)

Look beyond the stars
The Australia and New Zealand Ministerial Forum
on Food Regulation has opted to postpone its
decision on the proposed changes to the health star
rating for fruit and vegetables until February 2021.
There’s more about this in this month’s Advocacy
Update (page 5).

US Apples Import Risk
Assessment

24

Number of exotic pests/
diseases that could be
imported on US apples
(Source: US Apples Risk Assessment)

We continue to work closely with industry, state
associations on an industry response to the proposed
import of apples into Australia from the USA’s Pacific
North West. We will continue to advocate for proven
and effective safeguards to prevent the arrival of
exotic pests. Our Advocacy Update (page 5) provides
more details on this issue.

End of challenging year
With this edition of AFG, APAL wishes all our industry’s
businesses, families and individuals here in Australia
and overseas a merry Christmas and a safe and
prosperous new year. We also wish everyone the very
best for the harvest that will begin early in the new
year. We look forward to continuing to support our
industry’s growth and success in 2021 and beyond.
AFG
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A DV O C A C Y U P DAT E

Jeremy Griffith

Other diseases could potentially impact
other fruit sectors particularly stone fruit, but also
cherries and even citrus, such as Fruit tree leafroller,
Orange tortrix, Oriental fruit moth, cherry fruit worm,
McDaniel spider mite, Apple maggot, Lygus bugs,
and Chaff scale.
Submissions to the draft report are due on
21 January 2021, and, as previously advised, APAL
has engaged a biosecurity expert and established
a Biosecurity Steering Group to oversee the process.

Head of Government
Relations & Advocacy, APAL

Risk underestimated

Prioritise labour
requirements
J E R E M Y G R I F F I T H – A PA L

As the industry starts to move
into peak season, labour issues
are becoming a major concern,
particularly during the peak
period of early February.
Labour shortages
As previously discussed, the likelihood of any
significant opening up of international borders to
allow in backpackers or large numbers of seasonal
workers is unlikely in the current environment. State
governments have been allowing small groups of
seasonal workers into the country, but due to the cost
of quarantining, numbers have been very limited.
Industry continues to call for both streamlined and
subsidised quarantine requirements (including a Pacific
Island Travel bubble) to be implemented urgently.
Growers continue to report that contractors
have not been able to fulfil requests for labour and the
quality of labour that is being provided is very poor.
Selected state governments and the federal
government have provided, in some cases, significant
financial accommodation and travel incentives to
attract workers to regional areas. However, to be
effective, the guidelines and bureaucracy need to
be radically overhauled to make it practical to attract
actual workers.

No silver bullet
The government is not going to be able to deliver
an effective short-term solution to this problem. As
growers have already recognised, there is an urgent
need to prioritise labour requirements, particularly in
the lead up to peak requirements in February.

US apples to Australia
As previously advised, the federal government is
currently assessing whether it will allow the US to
export apples into Australia. It has issued a draft
Import Risk Assessment to consider the biosecurity
risks associated with allowing imported apples
into Australia.
The report has highlighted 24 exotic pests
and diseases that could be potentially be imported,
including Fire Blight, Leaf Curling Midge, and
European Canker.
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APAL’s initial assessment of the draft report is that
it underestimates the risk associated with selected
pests and diseases. Importantly, if trade is allowed,
the government will need to implement very robust
import requirements.
APAL continues to lobby the federal and state
governments in regard to this process, as well as
working with the wider horticultural industry to ensure
the industry is effectively protected. There is no
prescribed time when the government needs to issue
its Final Report, but it is expected to be during 2021.

Health Star Rating (HSR)
threatened for fruit juices
The Australia and New Zealand Ministerial Forum
on Food Regulation has opted to postpone its
decision on the proposed changes to the health star
rating for fruit and vegetables until February 2021.
A 2019 review of the Health Star Rating (HRS)
System recommended changing the way the rating
was calculated for fresh juice and other non-dairy
drinks. Under the revised model, 100 per cent fresh
juice (with no added sugar) could receive a star
rating between 2 and 3.5 stars due to its natural
sugar content In contrast, artificially sweetened
soft drink could receive 3.5 stars.
APAL, along with Citrus Australia, and the
National Farmers Federation, has advocated against
the lack of common sense being applied to the
rating system and argued that all fresh juice should
receive an automatic star rating of 4 stars.
As a starting point, at its recent meeting on
November 27, the Forum agreed to give further
consideration to the issue.
The Forum has requested further advice in
relation to adjusting the HSR calculator for 100 per
cent fruit and vegetable juices (no added sugar) for
its next meeting in February 2021.

Lobby your local MPs
APAL will continue to lobby, but growers are
encouraged to lobby their local federal and state
members to allow an automatic 4-star rating for
fresh juice (no added sugar). AFG
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APAL looks forward to
building APFIP services
ALISON BARBER & TOM FRANKCOMB

New variety and rootstock evaluations,
importation quarantine management and
tree certification services to industry formerly
delivered by the Australian Pome Fruit
Improvement Program (APFIP), will now be
delivered by APAL.
APAL and APFIP agreed in November that APAL
will take over the delivery of the services and Tom
Frankcomb, currently APFIP Operations Manager,
has joined APAL as Variety Development Manager.
Justin Smith, APAL’s Industry Services Manager
said the new arrangements provide greater long-term
certainty, remove the reliance on grower levies and
coincide with APAL taking over management of
Future Orchards® program.

A PA L.O R G.A U

“Since its establishment in 1997, APFIP has
provided our industry with independent evaluations
of 219 apple and 90 pear cultivars through its variety
evaluation trials and this program continues to
grow,” Justin said.
APFIP also implemented a certification system
for rootstock and trees that enables growers to
access new propagating material that is free from
the most detrimental viruses, is true to type and
meets prescribed standards.
“Our goal is to build on this strong legacy to
create more frequent and timely engagement with
growers through our Future Orchards® programs
and communications,” Justin said.
APAL will continue to deliver variety evaluations
at sites across the country.
Access to information on new varieties is a
high priority for growers wanting to choose the best
varieties for their region and climate and that are
capable of producing good packouts of high-quality
fruit to match consumer preferences.
Tasmania-based Variety Development
Manager Tom Frankcomb has been in the operations
manager role at APFIP since October 2018 and is a
former Huon Valley grower, Marcus Oldham graduate
and Nuffield scholar.
Tom said he was excited by the new
arrangements and the opportunity to deliver variety
development services through APAL for Australian
apple and pear growers. AFG
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Strategy sets export market
priorities
J E N N Y VA N D E M E E B E R G – A PA L

APAL has developed a Technical Market Access
Strategy for both apples and pears to prioritise
the new market access and market improvement
priorities of the Australian industry.
This roadmap combines an overview of existing
technical market access status with industry
preferences for future market access and market
improvement from a technical point of view, in line
with available supporting efficacy data for the
treatment of pests and disease.
The Technical Market Access Strategy should
be read in conjunction with the Apple & Pear Export
Market Development Strategy (McKinna 2017) which
was an economic analysis of market opportunities
from a commercial perspective. Since completing
the Technical Market Access Strategies in mid-2020,
APAL has communicated industry’s market access
and market improvement priorities to Government,
and worked with technical experts to engage with
some of Australia’s bilateral trading partners to
discuss issues and consider solutions.
The Technical Market Access Strategy is a
living document that will be continually updated by
APAL as new scientific evidence becomes available
and negotiations with trading partners progress.
Whilst this body of work will take many years to
transpire, APAL is proactively working to bring the
industry closer to unlocking new potential markets
for Australian exporters.
If you are interested in apple and pear exports
or have questions about market access, please
contact APAL Head of Trade, Jenny Van de Meeberg,
at jenny@apal.org.au

About the author:
Jenny Van de Meeberg is
APAL’s Head of Trade.

Apple trade overview
In 2019, exports of Australian apples totalled 4,251
tonnes worth A$9.8 million (International Trade
Centre (ITC), calculations based on Australia Bureau
of Statistics). Export represented 1 per cent of total
apple production, with the remaining 69 per cent
being consumed by the domestic market and 30
per cent being used by the processing industry1.
Apples are Australia’s 13th largest fruit export
by value and 11th largest by volume1. Between
2009 and 2019, Australian apple exports have
decreased in volume by 16 per cent but increased in
value by 26 per cent. This is critical to understanding
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1 2018-2019 Australian

Horticulture Statistics
Handbook

In 2020, the highest priorities for
Australian apple export growth are:
Market improvements for China,
Japan, Thailand and Canada.
Market access for Taiwan and
Vietnam.

the apple export opportunity for Australian growers;
this data evidences an improvement in value per
piece over time.
The Australian apple unit-value in 2009 was
69 per cent higher than the world average. This
increased in 2019 to 89 per cent higher than the
world average. Australia’s increase in unit-value means
we have moved exports to the premium end of the
market which yields a higher return.
Over the past ten years, the largest market
for Australian apples has consistently been Papua
New Guinea, representing almost 20 per cent of all
exports. Other Pacific Island imports are individually
negligible however cumulatively, they total another
5 per cent, meaning almost a quarter of all Australian
apple exports are bound for the Pacific region. It is
worth noting however, the average unit-value of
apples exports into the Pacific is lower than markets
in Asia, Europe, or the Middle East, indicating it is
a good destination for non-premium fruit.
Demographic and economic indicators suggest the
Pacific Islands are unlikely to see significant demand
growth or become consumers of premium-priced
fruit, which means these markets are not a feature
of McKinna’s 2017 Apple & Pear Export Market
Development Strategy due to their modest
commercial opportunity.
Over the same decade, stand-out markets
with exceptional growth have been Hong Kong
and China (which is only supplied with Tasmanian
produce). They are now the second and fourth
largest export destinations for Australian apples
respectively. In South-East Asia, Singapore has
been the most consistent market since 2009, whilst
Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia have been the
least consistent, fluctuating greatly between years.
Finally, a unique feature of Australian apple
exports is their footprint in Europe which is unusual
in Australian horticulture. Combined, European
countries represent almost 23 per cent of Australian
apple export trade with Italy, Belgium, Netherlands
and France showing tremendous growth over the
last few years.
Taiwan and China are two of the highest
priorities for apple market access and improvements.
In Taiwan, where Australia seeks to gain access,
the average unit-value in 2019 was AUD$2.31 kg

A PA L.O R G.A U
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and the New Zealand product averaged AUD$2.40 kg
whilst holding 12 per cent market share (ITC
calculations based on Directorate General of
Customs Administration, Ministry of Finance
statistics). Similarly, in China, the average unit-value
in 2019 was AUD$2.52 kg and the New Zealand
product averaged AUD$3.16 kg whilst holding 43
per cent market share (ITC calculations based on
General Customs Administration of China statistics).
Clearly, there is room for Australia to compete and
win substantive market share at a commercially
viable price point. High-value Asian markets have
a proven record of paying for high-quality imported
fruit which makes them an ideal fit for Australian
apple exporters operating above the global average
unit-value in their category.
These statistics show that Australian apple
exports continue to grow and investments in
technical market access and market improvements
will yield positive returns for the industry and the
Australian economy.

Pear trade overview
In 2019, exports of Australian pears totalled
9,860 tonnes worth A$18.3 million (ITC calculations
based on Australia Bureau of Statistics). Export
represented 8 per cent of total pear production, with
the remaining 58 per cent being consumed by the
domestic market and 34 per cent being used by
the processing industry1.
Pears are Australia’s 12th largest fruit export by
value and sixth largest by volume1. Australian pear
exports have grown 45 per cent between 2009 and
2019 and, despite slight down-turns in some years,
the overall trajectory is positive over a ten-year period.
During this same period, global pear exports
rose by 51 per cent, meaning Australia performed
in line with international trends, albeit with greater
year-on-year fluctuations.
Between 2009 and 2019, Australian pear
exports increased their unit-value by 18 per cent.
This is important because it indicates exporters
are successfully increasing the price premium on
Australian pears whilst continuing to grow export
volume. In simple terms, this means a higher price
per piece and more pieces being sold.
Over the past ten years, stand-out markets
with exceptional growth include NZ, Indonesia,
and Singapore which, when combined, represented
almost 62 per cent of total pear exports in 2019.
Pacific Islands including New Caledonia, Fiji,
Papua New Guinea and French Polynesia continue
to take small but consistent volumes of product
which, over the years, has slowly increased but is not
significant enough to make a meaningful impact on
overall trade. For perspective, the Pacific Islands’
combined imports put them on par with Singapore
(the pear industry’s fourth largest export market).
Understanding a market’s average import price
helps estimate the size of the premium segment

A PA L.O R G.A U

In 2020, the highest priorities for
Australian pear export growth are:
Market improvements for New
Zealand and Thailand.
Market access for Taiwan, China and
Vietnam.

and therefore the Australian opportunity. Using this
rationale, access to the market in Taiwan, China and
Vietnam are of particular interest to the Australian
pear industry.
In Taiwan, where Australia is seeking to
gain access, the average unit-value in 2019 was
AUD$2.69 kg and the New Zealand product averaged
AUD$2.78 kg whilst holding 12 per cent market share
(ITC calculations based on Directorate General of
Customs Administration, Ministry of Finance
statistics). Similarly, in China, the average unit-value
in 2019 was AUD$2.37 kg and the New Zealand
product averaged AUD$3.39 kg whilst holding 5
per cent market share (ITC calculations based on
General Customs Administration of China statistics).
Clearly, there is room for Australia to compete and
win substantive market share at a commercially
viable price point. High-value Asian markets have
a proven record of paying for high-quality imported
fruit which makes them an ideal fit for Australian
pear exporters operating above the global average
unit-value in their category.
The Apple & Pear Export Market Development
Strategy, written in 2017, projected the Australian
pear industry could export up to 12,300 tonnes by
2022 if targeted strategies were put in place. The
industry eclipsed this target in 2018 but was not able
to sustain the growth into 2019. This peak, albeit
short lived, is evidence that the Australian pear
industry holds great potential and is likely to exceed
this tonnage target before 2022. This is noteworthy
since the export strategy framed it as a ‘stretch
goal’ in 2017.
Furthermore, the export strategy’s tonnage
target was also translated into a value target based
on average prices for Australian pear exports at
the time. The export strategy projected a goal of
AUD$16.1 million by 2022. In 2019, the value of
trade was AUD$18.3 million. This means although
less volume was exported, more value was captured.
This is a terrific achievement by pear exporters.
These statistics show that Australian pear
exports continue to grow and investments in
technical market access and market improvements
will yield positive returns for the industry and the
Australian economy. AFG
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SECURING LABOUR

Harvest labour:

thinking outside the box
By Judy Kennedy

With harvest labour shortages looming this season, growers
already harvesting cherries, summer fruit and other fruit share
the strategies they are using to attract and retain workers.
Photo: Pip Farquharson
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COVID-19 has severely limited the number of
summer workers. Backpacker numbers are down
51.4 per cent due to the COVID-19 pandemic
and only 6,600 of the usual 12,000 people in the
Seasonal Worker Programme have been able to
travel to Australia.
Few Australians have taken up state and
federal government incentives to do harvest work.
This is despite a $3 million campaign in Western
Australia, $17 million in Victoria, $1.9 million in
Tasmania and $1.1 million in Queensland1 .
As apple and pear growers prepare for the
coming harvest, the experience of those already
harvesting earlier crops provides valuable insights
and some outside the box strategies they are using
to attract and retain workers.

Fiona Hall, NSW – cherries

Novel solutions to offset
shortage
Encouraging workers to sign agreements to ensure
they turn up and providing accommodation for
up to 50 Sydney private school leavers who would
normally be at Schoolies Week or taking a gap
year are just a few of cherry and apple grower and
marketer Fiona Hall’s strategies to attract harvest
labour in NSW.
Fiona is managing director of BiteRiot and
packs cherries for around a dozen growers at
Orange and Mudgee who require 1000 pickers over
the season, with 800 employed at the peak of harvest.
“In August, after hearing stories about people
finding only a quarter of the staff they’d been
promised had turned up, we began asking workers
to sign a commitment to lock them in,” Fiona said.
“For the past six weeks we’ve been asking
grey nomads, school leavers, university students
and whatever backpackers we can get to confirm
their arrival and length of stay, but it’s challenging
– for each one we get, we lose one, and we’re
competing against the grain harvest.
“The problem too is that these are
inexperienced pickers, so we’re expecting a big
turnover of staff and we’ll need to throw a lot of
resources at it. JobKeeper allows the Aussies to
stay home.”
Fiona has turned to some novel solutions
to ensure harvest runs smoothly, on the back of
holding some fruit back and thinning the cherry
crop more than normal.
“We’ve got a team of kids from private
schools in Sydney who are coming with some
parents as supervisors and we’ll provide
accommodation in campsites and the councilowned Scout hall, as well as the local university
residential halls,” she explained. “We’ve invited 50
and 15 have already committed.”
“We’ll work with council to ensure that it’s
comfortable, regularly cleaned accommodation

A PA L.O R G.A U

Fiona Hall leads the
COVID-Safe plan at BiteRiot
by example.

Workers undergo temperature
safety checks and induction
(right and bottom)
and (middle) it's the second
year back for grey nomads
Alison, who is doing receivals
and quality assurance,
and Mick (dispatch forklift
driving) Peters.

1 https://

pacificlabourmobility.com.au/
media
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and that PPE is supplied. We may have to pay more
than usual to keep the workers here.”
She says the company has already completed
its COVID-19 Safety Plan and the installation of a
larger cherry grader will allow more distancing.
Workers will have their temperatures monitored
and use a QR code to check into the facilities, and
visitors will be asked to confirm they’re not from
a COVID-19 hotspot.
“The impact of COVID-19 detection in our
orchards or packhouse at such an intense time
would be an absolute disaster, as it would mean
a complete shutdown,” Fiona said.
“Workers won’t need to wear masks. We’ve
recently upgraded our cherry grading shed with
a bigger grader so that means we can socially
distance a lot more.”
The company is also reviewing its export
markets in light of delays in China’s inspection of
some agricultural imports from Australia.
Last year 60 per cent of BiteRiot’s exports –
half the cherry crop – went to China, but Fiona
says this season is likely to see a lot more volume
into Vietnam and South Korea, as well as Malaysia,
Indonesia, Hong Kong and Singapore to spread
the risk.

Russell Delroy, WA – avocados

Improve conditions to attract
workers
The workforce looks very different this summer
for avocado harvest in Delroy Orchards and the
Donnybrook Packing Company in Western
Australia, and Russell Delroy says they’re lucky
that it’s a small crop.
“We tried to employ a lot more Australians
but productivity dropped significantly and the
managers have been consumed by labour issues
day after day, whether it’s people not showing up,
finding that they can’t handle physical work, or
the induction of inexperienced workers and
implementing the COVID-19 Safety Plan,”
Russell says.

Russell Delroy
Photo: supplied

“We sifted through an enormous number
of applications under JobSeeker without finding
many staff, which was frustrating, and the state
government’s campaign ‘Work and Wander out
Yonder’ was not very successful either.”
From September to February, Delroy Orchards
in Pemberton, 350km from Perth, employs 50 to
60 casual staff and a similar number work at the
Donnybrook Packing Co, which packs more than
half the state’s avocados for Coles, Woolworths
and Aldi supermarkets.
Fortunately Russell’s biggest avocado growing
client brought in 50 seasonal workers from the
eastern states in April–May and retained them for
the October harvest, but he says the industry’s
reliance on backpackers and the Seasonal Worker
Programme (SWP) is problematic.
“We wanted to employ 40 East Timorese
staff but they went home in February and couldn’t
get back in June. We’ve lobbied hard to bring them
in again and offered to pay for accommodation and
COVID-19 testing, but it’s a Federal Government
issue and it’s a slow bureaucratic process,” he says.
“Smaller growers are getting family and
friends to help them harvest on the weekends and
they’re getting through it, but without the SWP I’m
worried about the prospects for cherry and apple
growers in the New Year.”
He says the company stopped short of
increasing wages to attract workers.
“We’ve increased the pay rate a bit but we’re
more inclined to improve conditions like picking

We’ve increased the pay rate
a bit but we’re more inclined
to improve conditions …
– Russell Delroy
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up the cost of accommodation and transport.
Backpackers are also being poached by the grain
belt where they only need a couple of people and
might pay $35/hr, whereas we can’t afford that for
60 people.”
Farms that supply on-site accommodation
for staff have had an easier time securing and
maintaining workers, but Russell says that’s not
something that can be done quickly.
“The State Government said they’d fast-track
accommodation on farms but the bureaucracy
around that has gotten worse, not better.”

Nathan Baronio, QLD – strawberries

Harvest Army campaign
Growers in Queensland’s Granite Belt launched a
social media campaign in July calling for people to
join their Harvest Army and fill 4000 jobs on local
fruit and vegetable farms over summer.
Strawberry grower Nathan Baronio from
Eastern Colour at Applethorpe says so far the
Granite Belt Growers website has attracted more
than 3200 visits and they’ve received 900
applications for jobs under the tag #harvestarmy.
While it’s a good result, Nathan is worried
that there won’t be enough workers for the peak
of fruit and vegetable harvest in March, especially
since other regions are advertising now as well.
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Nathan Baronio

Experienced Pacific Labour
Scheme workers from East
Timor and Vanuatu make up
part of the Eastern Colour
harvest team.
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“Although we started advertising mid-year,
most people’s focus was on providing safe work
environments to contain the spread of COVID-19.
They thought things would be back to normal by
summer or we’d have a vaccine, so there wasn’t
enough urgency dedicated to our looming labour
shortage,” Nathan says.
“It’s shaping up to be a really big strawberry
harvest but we’ve already had to walk away from a
2.5 hectare block and left about 100,000 punnets,
because we don’t have the workers.”
Wages over winter were around 20 per
cent higher than normal and that trend looks like
continuing. Nathan is advising growers to ‘get
creative’ about offering extra incentives to
attract workers.
“Whether that’s offering accommodation,
meals, bonus systems, higher rates of pay, split
shifts or staff parties, people need to do whatever
they can to make it an environment that workers
want to come to.”

Tim Reid

… ‘get creative’ about
offering extra incentives to
attract workers.
– Nathan Baronio
Hardev Bhatti pictured (lt)
with Greater Shepparton
councillor Shane Sali thinned
hard early to reduce crop
load in anticipation of labour
shortages.

To make up his regular harvest workforce of
200, he’ll be relying on local people and experienced
workers from East Timor and Vanuatu who’ve
been based in the region for the past 17 months
under the Pacific Labour Scheme.
“We need to start training more Australians
to pick and pack fruit and vegetables, to reduce
our reliance on international workers. Short term,
we need to increase the Seasonal Worker
Programme and perhaps put these experienced
incoming workers into modified quarantine on
farms,” Nathan says.

Tim Reid, Tas – cherries

Thousands apply for hundreds
of jobs in Tasmania
Tasmania has remained free of COVID-19 cases
and that’s made a difference to the availability of
harvest labour.
In the Huon Valley south-west of Hobart,
Tim Reid has received 2500 applications for the
300 jobs in Reid Fruits’ packhouse for what’s
expected to be a harvest of more than 2000
tonnes of premium cherries.
“We’re located right on the Huon Highway so
there’s usually no shortage of packing labour and
we use a recruiting agency to find pickers that we
put on our payroll,” Tim explained.
“Luckily we still have access to the
international university students who remained
in Hobart during the pandemic, and to a really
good pool of Nepalese, Bhutanese and Sudanese
immigrants.
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“We’re fortunate in that we get a lot of repeat
workers.”
Reid Fruits is one of Australia’s largest cherry
producers, exporting cherries to more than 20
countries across Europe, Asia, North America and
the Middle East, and grows a smaller quantity of
apples in the Derwent Valley.
“Our biggest concerns this season were
labour, compliance with COVID-19 requirements,
and finding freight options for export, and we’ve
got most of that sorted,” Tim said.
“We usually rely 100 per cent on air freight
and that could be a concern as there just aren’t as
many flights available due to COVID-19, so we’ve
decided to send some cherries via sea freight to
Asian destinations with short voyage times, which
we’ve done successfully in the past.
“With Christmas followed by the Chinese
New Year there’ll be a lot of live seafood and
aquaculture products as well as cherries and berries
looking to fly out of Tasmania at the same time
in January.”
Tim says the company policy of not selling
more than 30 per cent of the cherry crop to one
country has also proved its worth in the current
pandemic.

Adrian Conti/Hardev Bhatti, Vic –
cherries, stonefruit

Focus on less fruit, but higher
quality
Apricot harvest is underway at J and D Conti’s
orchards at Cobram, Victoria, where 25 workers
are picking and packing.
“Finding workers isn’t an issue for us because
we’re an early orchard, but once businesses start
to revive in Melbourne they may go down there. I
can see a problem coming for the apple and pear
harvest,” says Adrian Conti.
“There are just no Australians around to take
up our job offers, and there’s another workforce
needed for the big hay and grain crops this year.”
The Contis are fortunate in that they employ
most of their staff year-round, with extras sourced
from a contractor including Malaysian and Indian
workers who have had their work visas extended.
At Shepparton, 60km to the south, a worried
Hardev Bhatti and his staff have been thinning
stonefruit crops hard so that there is less fruit to
pick if there’s a labour shortage.
“It’s better to grow a smaller amount of highquality large fruit, pick less bins and reduce the cost
of picking and storage,” says Hardev, who relies on
three contractors to supply pickers and packers.
“Contractors have previously relied on
backpackers to fill a third of the jobs but there are
very few backpackers here, so it’s no use advertising
on Facebook or social media for them.
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“We start harvesting cherries in December
followed by plums, pears and apples and there’s
going to be problems, no doubt about it. Fruit
prices are already a bit higher to reflect the labour
problem and I think a lot of fruit will go to waste.”
Hardev is confident he’ll get 80 per cent of
his workforce from the contractors and hopes that
workers will move south after the harvest is finished
in Swan Hill.

Malcolm Parker
Photo: Naomi Jellicoe
Newspix

Malcolm Parker, SA – strawberries

Adelaide proximity helps the
Hills
In the Adelaide Hills, Malcolm Parker employs 100
to 150 workers through employment agencies from
October to May and expects the labour situation
to be ‘steady as she goes’ for Parker Strawberries,
unless South Australia instigates tougher
COVID-19 restrictions.
The workforce this summer is mainly local
contract labour and university students, picking
and packing fruit for the Adelaide fresh markets
and Western Australia.
Malcolm says they haven’t employed
backpackers since the onset of COVID-19 in March
but are fortunate to be less than 20km from the city,
enabling them to source workers for the strawberries
and later, cherry and Gala apple harvest.
This has the potential to change, he says,
once more crops come online in February and the
university and school students return to start a
new term. AFG
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Finding workers this season
– some things to consider
BY GAVIN KRAKE

Harvest workforce planning is doubly critical
this season. MADEC's Gavin Krake reviews
available labour and some strategies for
securing it.
It is now about nine months since the COVID-19
pandemic started to have a significant impact in
Australia, with the first national movement
restrictions commencing on 18 March. Much has
happened since that time with restrictions becoming
more stringent, then easing, before being reinstated
in Victoria and then lifted again. Likewise, border
restrictions have changed from open to closed,
to partially open, and at the time of writing it is
anticipated that all states will lift entry restrictions
by Christmas. Inbound and outbound international
travel remains limited.

Impact on workers
Not surprisingly many of these changes have had
a major impact on the horticultural workforce –
particularly for the availability of seasonal workers
to pick and pack fruit and vegetables – with harvest
labour shortages forecast.
Government and industry have worked
together to remove obstacles and provide
significant incentives to maximise that availability
of labour including grants of up to $6000 for
Australians relocating to regional areas to take up
harvest or agricultural work.
The workforce mainly comprises three
distinct types of workers who have all been affected
differently by COVID-19 restrictions.

Australian residents
Unfortunately, a large number of Australian residents
have recently found themselves unemployed and
potentially available for horticulture work.
Unemployment overall is predicted to increase
even further as JobKeeper payments reduce and
are phased out.
This creates a new pool of Australians with a
proven employment record, who may be available
to fill horticulture positions. Growers may need to
rethink stereotypes about the reliability and
productivity of Australian workers if they want to
maintain the workforce they need. This will be a
new resource they can tap into.
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There are also many university and secondary
school students who are interested in finding
horticulture work. The university vacation period
usually goes from mid November to mid March,
making this group a potentially reliable workforce.
The difficult factor in accessing recently
unemployed Australian workers is that they will be
largely based in the city or larger regional centres,
while most horticulture is not. It will be a big
decision for someone to leave their home and
family in the city to travel to the regions, source
accommodation, and take up seasonal work, even
in the short term. It will be up to individual growers
and the horticulture industry to make sure they
make it as attractive as possible for this potential
working cohort if it is required.

Relocation assistance
Relocation assistance of up to $6000 is available
for Australian residents and up to $2000 for visa
holders who have to move more than 90 minutes
away from where they normally live to take up
short-term agriculture work for at least six weeks.
In the short time they have been available these
incentives have proved a useful aid in encouraging
people to move from metropolitan locations to
regional towns to take up work.

Backpackers
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a major impact
on the backpacker workforce with many of these
potential workers leaving the country since March.
Compared to the February 29 base of 143,041,
backpacker numbers are now down 51.4 per cent, and
they are returning home at the rate of about 6–7000
per month. Many more are expressing a desire to
return to their home countries before Christmas.
As much of the country starts to reopen
and hospitality jobs return, those backpackers
who remain may drift back to those jobs which
they prefer. In the meantime they will largely have
undertaken the 88 days of horticulture work which
will qualify them for the second visa should they
wish to apply for it. Few will choose horticulture
over hospitality or other jobs if they have a choice,
so many will not return to horticulture unless they
really have to.

Minimise barriers such as access to budget
accommodation and transport.
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The Government has made it clear that
incoming visitors to Australia are unlikely to be
accepted until at least 2021, so the pool of available
backpackers is likely to be very small for the
foreseeable future.

Seasonal Worker Programme
Fortunately very few Seasonal Worker Programme
(SWP) workers have left the country since the start
of the pandemic, mainly due to a lack of flights to
their home country and the extension of visas to
enable them to stay in the country for longer.
However, the Commonwealth Government
has recently announced a restart of the SWP with
two plane loads of Vanuatu workers arriving in
Darwin and flights recently arrived in Queensland.
Arrivals are also imminent in WA, Tasmania and
Victoria. Every state has now opted in to the restart,
however it will take some time before significant
numbers of workers arrive into the country under
this program. The need for these workers to
undertake 14 days quarantine (paid by the grower),
makes this an expensive option.

What to consider?
With a rapidly changing environment and the
real potential for significant shortages of unskilled
labour looming, workforce planning takes on a
critical role for any business reliant on external
labour to pick, pack or manage crops.
With previous workforce employment
models now effectively redundant, a lot more
thought needs to be put into determining
workforce needs well in advance and implementing
strategies to secure a workforce in a competitive
environment.
– Make sure vacancies are listed on the Harvest
Trail website. The Harvest Trail is the Federal
Government program funded for this purpose
nationally, so all listings contribute to the
Government’s understanding of labour needs
as well as attracting the attention of people
looking for work. There are a number of statebased labour sites in response to state initiatives.
Growers who list on these sites are encouraged
to also list on the Harvest Trail site.
– Get in early. Don’t wait until a couple of weeks
before harvest before seeking a workforce,
even for growers able to do so in the past.
– Growers need to make sure they are a desirable
employer. They will be competing for staff
against other growers and other industries, so
they need to give workers a reason to come to
them and not somebody else.
– Consider the unthinkable – offer above-award
wages, higher piece rates or bonuses. Even if
the grower considers that option financially
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unviable – they need to do the maths. Which
will cost more, paying extra for labour or losing
the crop because it remains unpicked?
– Minimise barriers such as access to budget
accommodation and transport. Having suitable
on-farm accommodation always assists in
encouraging workers to advertised vacancies,
rather than other businesses. Even cheap
caravans on the farm at low rent will entice
workers. Organising rides in and out of town can
increase the potential labour pool significantly
to attract those without their own transport.
– Seek Australian students and residents from
nearby towns and have an open mind as to how
many of these workers may perform, particularly
if they have recently left secure employment
and have a well-developed work ethic. State
and commonwealth governments now have
a range of incentives in place to encourage
workers to travel to regional areas to take up
horticulture work.
– If it is not possible to secure your workforce
and advertising is needed, make sure this is
done well in advance to give people time to
plan their movements, particularly if they are
coming from interstate.
Obviously having well developed COVID-19
management strategies and health plans in place
is critical to ensuring a workforce remains safe.

Harvest Trail can help
If you are looking for harvest workers anywhere
in Australia, the Harvest Trail Information Service
can help. A simple call to the Contact Centre on
1800 062 332 is all it takes or go to harvesttrail.gov.au
to lodge vacancies independently. The Contact
Centre consultants can assist with finding suitable
people and the service costs nothing to use. Also,
people looking for horticulture work can see any
listed vacancies on the website and can get up-todate information on all aspects of harvest jobs by
speaking to Contact Centre staff. AFG

Every state has now opted
in to restart the Seasonal
Worker Programme.
Photo: Darren James
Photography.

Disclaimer:
This article is intended
to provide access to
information and resources to
promote an understanding
of work and travel restrictions
in response to COVID-19.
This article contains links to
websites that are operated
by third parties not under
the control of MADEC
Australia (MADEC). Unless
expressly stated MADEC
does not approve, endorse
or recommend any
information, products or
services referred to or on
the third-party websites.
To the maximum extent
possible, MADEC excludes
liability for any loss suffered
as a result of access to or use
of third-party websites, or
reliance on the information
contained therein. The terms
and conditions of use and
privacy policies of the
third-party websites will
apply to the users of those
websites.
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New South Wales
KEVIN DODDS & JESSICA FEARNLEY

Orange
At the time of writing, flowering in Orange was
getting close to the final stages, with the orchards
around the district displaying picturesque views and
a buzz of activity.
Wet conditions are forecast for the next few
weeks which will enable a good soil moisture profile
heading into the growing season. Although the rain
is welcomed, the conditions do increase disease
pressures in the area, with growers encouraged to
continually monitor their blocks.
Some growers are a little concerned about
securing labour, with others focussing on targeting
school leavers to come and work in the orchards.
The Future Orchard bud dissection trial (see
page 62) has provided a good indication of the amount
of fruit that can be expected on blocks, allowing
growers to make decisions around pruning and fruit
thinning. Results indicated that Gala and Fuji varieties
may require a pruning adjustment due to the larger
amount of vegetative buds than flowering buds.
Along with the bud dissection trial, there was a
positive response to the value adding survey across
the district, with data currently being analysed.

About the authors:
Kevin Dodds &
Jessica Fearnley
NSW Department of Primary
Industries

Batlow & Bilpin
The post-bushfire clean-up continued at Batlow and
Bilpin over the winter months, with many dangerous
boundary trees and damaged orchard blocks now
removed. The first of the NSW Bushfire Supply
Chain Support grants have begun to flow into the
districts, giving growers the confidence to begin
re-establishing the damaged blocks. For some, the
site prep and establishment workload has been more
significant than usual, but it’s great to see trees
going back in the ground. The recent release of the
Commonwealth Government Bushfire – Apple
Recovery Grants complements the NSW funding
and will greatly help with the cost of bringing the
new and recovered blocks into normal production.
Conditions over flowering and fruit set have
been favourable and growers report good fruitlet
numbers ahead of hand thinning, particularly in
blocks that were not directly impacted by fire. Some
of the bushfire blocks have exhibited a more variable
bloom and set. Hopefully, a good growing season
will help see these blocks return to a more uniform
flowering in spring 2021.
Throughout the bushfire response and
recovery, we have once again observed the amazing
resilience and positive spirit of our orchardists in NSW.
It’s been a very challenging time, and there’s still
a long road to recovery, but the way in which the
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Flowering at Orange is well
underway.

Bud dissection in late
dormancy can help guide
pruning strategies.

NSW DPI's Orchard plant
protection guide celebrates
60 years.

affected growers have picked themselves up,
embraced the external support and moved on
with such a positive outlook is to be commended.
NSW DPI and state industry stakeholders this
year celebrate the 60th edition of the Orchard plant
protection guide for deciduous fruits in NSW. The
milestone was the focus of a 10-minute feature on
ABC Landline on Sunday 18 October which featured
current and former DPI staff and Sydney Basin
growers the Silms and Faheys. It was a wonderful
story about the guide and its support for
multigenerational orcharding families in NSW
since 1960.
NSW temperate fruit growers will be able to
collect a hard copy of the guide from selected Local
Land Services offices and selected rural retailers in
their regions
Find the online guide here:
https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/horticulture/
pests-diseases-hort/information-for-multiple-crops/
orchard-plant-protection-guide.
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Good quality apples have been of good value
and pears improving, although value for pear exports
is still not where we need it.
For processing fruit, growers are waiting for
2021 intake tonnages from SPC after a positive
season for processed fruit and juice pricing.

About the author:
Michael Crisera

Victoria

Fruit Growers
Victoria Ltd

MICHAEL CRISERA

Early estimations of 2021 crops look to be varying
across all varieties throughout Victoria with it being
slightly early to call. Blossom periods have seen
more mild than warm temperatures for fruit set
and good pollination being the key to setting crops.
A relatively wet start to spring has meant busy
periods on the spray pumps for most growers and
excessive shoot growth on apples especially. On the
upside water allocations are already at 93 per cent
in the Goulburn and dams are full in southern Vic.
Growers are encouraged to communicate
regularly with approved employers of Pacific
Island seasonal workers and enter commercial
arrangements to get flights occurring. Australian
Quarantine costs seem to be a barrier now.
Early hand thinning is needed on Gala
varieties with Pinks seemingly shedding out for
minimal hand thinning. All blossom dates have been
5–7 days ahead of last season. FGV also urges its
grower members to prepare early for harvest labour
especially during the peak month of February in
the Goulburn Valley.

New season William Bartlett
pears, Kalafatis Fresh Produce,
spring 2020.
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Queensland
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DANIEL NICOLETTI

The Granite Belt Growers Association (GBGA) was
pleased that our Federal Member of Parliament, the
honourable David Littleproud, Minister for Agriculture
was able to join us for lunch hosted at Nicoletti
Orchards to celebrate National Agriculture Day
on the Friday, 20 November.
The day was all about celebrating the people
that produce food and fibre for our country plus
remembering we are significant contributors to the
Australian economy. David urged the growers in
attendance to continue telling our positive story and
promote ourselves as the ethical food producers
that we are.
What better surrounds to welcome the Minister
of Agriculture than in a reasonably green heathy
Pink Lady apple orchard that has remarkably
bounced back from multiple years of drought. The
Granite Belt Growers National Ag Lunch organising
committee did a fantastic job in finding a venue,
organising a tasty lunch with local produce and
ensuring the marquee was presented in an
exceptional way with a produce display that
would rival any district in the country.
Stanthorpe growers are pleased to see the
trees looking healthy and happier this season than
12 months ago. Although there is a more positive
weather forecast, we are yet to see average or above
average rain fall. In fact up until mid-November we
are tracking below average rainfall with the growers’
water storages once again coming under pressure
now that the irrigation is starting to ramp up. The
Stanthorpe township is still relying on 35 B-double
water tankers daily carting in town drinking water
to match the town’s mega litre per day usage.
There’s always another curve ball thrown at
you in this game, when five days into flowering the
temperature plummeted to a damaging -3.8°c on
the 27th of September. The frost caused varying

Granite Belt growers launched
a social media campaign
calling for farm workers to join
the Harvest Army.

damage to the district’s crops. Stonefruit, berries,
vegetables, grapes and apples where all affected.
Luckily there has been plenty more flowers
pollinated after the frost and in general the district’s
apple crop looks to be average or slightly below
average with good growth rates and predominately
clean fruit at this stage.
As always here in Stanthorpe, the yearly cycle
of hail net repairs, replacement and new construction
has been continuing as it has for the past 30 years.
It’s a credit to our district’s growers that they show
such resilience and commitment to continue
reinvesting in their business knowing that at any
stage their income can come under attack from
hail, wind, sunburn and birds.
Unfortunately there’s still no announcement of
when the Queensland Hail Net Scheme will be rolled
out, but boy we feel it’s time to catch a break soon.

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE?
Contact now to secure rootstocks

Olea Nurseries Pty Ltd 82 Mitchelldean Rd, Yanmah via Manjimup WA 6258 | T: 08 9772 1207 | E: sales@oleanurseries.com.au
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As I write this report, the east coast is reporting
low cases of the COVID-19 virus. We celebrate this
result particularly with Victoria, and the easing of
restrictions and border openings. As the global
outlook is still unknown and perhaps worsening
with the northern hemisphere winter, the WA
Government remains committed to the hard border.
The situation with COVID-19 can change very quickly,
and it important to continue to be proactive and on
the front foot when it comes to being prepared.
Making sure that on-farm safety plans are in place
will assist to safeguard the next season apple and
pear season.
Pomewest are working in collaboration with
a ‘Horticulture Network’ with our State Government
on the labour issue. However, we are also now
seeing support with our labour shortage with
Government to Government support for farm workers
for travel between states which we welcome. In
addition, we have just been advised that Western
Australia has now opted back into the Seasonal
Worker Programme (SWP) which is welcome as it
will assist our largest orchards to manage. Pacific,
and East Timorese labourers can now enter WA
via the NT and arrangements have been made to
quarantine before crossing the border. Both grower
business and State Government are contributing to
the costs. Many smaller businesses are interacting
with Harvest Trail resources via Rural Enterprises
and are being pro-active in the consideration of
employing Australian workers. There is some concern
about increased pay rates, however we are advising
growers to be transparent with their conditions
such as using piece-rates when advertising and
negotiating for positions. It has been pleasing to
see horticulture industries collaborate and
co-operate by sharing workers and costs
In October, Pomewest hosted three regional
dinner meetings in the Perth Hills, Donnybrook, and

Western Australia opted back
into the Seasonal Worker
Programme (SWP), with both
growers and State Government contributing to the cost
of quarantine.

Manjimup. We were pleased that over 60 growers
attended the sessions. The meetings enabled us to
re-connect and communicate face to face to discuss
and gauge the situation with such issues as labour
and to formally introduce our updated Strategic
Plan 2021–2025. From the evaluation responses
from these meetings we understand that many
have plans in place for their requirements for the
upcoming season.

WA Pome Fruit 2021–2025
Strategic Plan

Pomewest Chair Mark Scott
and Executive Manager Nardia
Stacy address a Growers
Dinner Meeting in Manjimup
in mid October.

The development of the strategic plan process is
now finalised and complete. The input of WA growers
and stakeholders has assisted us to form the basis
of the plan. The former vision and mission remain,
but the objectives have become clarified to an uplift
of numbers against productivity and profitability,
export percentages and domestic consumption.
A situation report has also been developed that
considers pome fruit positioning in the global, Australian and state production and marketing. We will
be sharing the reports with APAL and Hort Innovation
for the purpose of aligning our goals for the future
and determining an action plan to identify projects
that will assist.

Season update
Indications are that our production areas have
sufficient water with rainfall during the winter
months filling dams and supplies. Flowering is a
little late this year and it is still a little early to tell
how fruit set looks. Growers are reporting good
pollination conditions have prevailed this year, which
is good for set, but also means more hands-on deck
for thinning in November.
The Qfly eradication program continues and
it is hoped that we will manage to return to our area
freedom soon, so to we are still waiting for the details
of the Netting Program and the rollout of the grant
assistance to WA pome growers.
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SUSIE GREEN

Spring is well and truly underway in Tasmania, and
growers are optimistic about what the season has
in store.
Tasmania’s spring weather has shown its
usual unpredictable nature, with prolonged spells
of both above- and below-average temperatures.
Despite these unusual weather patterns, growers
have avoided damaging wind and spring frosts
events, and fruit continues to develop well.
Spring rain events have also continued to
occur regularly, and growers are at high alert for
pest and disease pressure in the orchard and
sprayers are getting a lot of use. Regular rainfall has
also meant that soil water reserves, irrigation dams
and water reservoirs across the state are now at
capacity. This has come as a welcome sight to
growers who have faced the risk of water restrictions
during previous summers.
The frequent rainfall events have also failed
to dampen pollination activity, with only a small
number of blocks and cultivars reporting patchy
fruit set.
Outside the orchards, preparations continue
for the upcoming season.
Growers are reviewing recruitment needs
and COVID-19 safety plans ahead of the summer
thinning season. An awareness campaign run by
the Tasmanian Government is also paying early
dividends for growers, with Tasmanian locals
queuing up to take on vacant seasonal work
opportunities.
No one knows what challenges the season
has in store, but for now, everyone looks hopeful.
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One thing is for sure, fruit growing is a challenge of
contrasts! This time last year, we were going through
a very dry spell, and now, like much of the east
coast of Australia, we have experienced quite a
damp spring, with conditions keeping growers on
their toes to stay on top of disease pressures.
Crop load this year looks to be reasonable.
Some earlier flowering varieties are a bit lighter in
places due to very wet, cold weather during early
flowering, but other varieties are quite heavy, with
chemical thinning programs also disrupted by the
weather. Demand for fruit in the market continues
to be strong.
The horticulture netting infrastructure program
now in place is South Australia has seen a strong
demand from growers, who are frantically pulling
together quotes and supporting information required
for funding applications. This is an extremely positive
program for industry to help accelerate investment
in protective covers for orchards.
Growers impacted by last summer’s bushfires
welcomed the recent announcement of additional
federal funding support for apple growers and
are currently working through the process of
understanding how they can utilise the funding
support. It has been interesting to observe the
variable response of burnt trees and their return
spring growth.
The combined research program between
NSW DPI and SARDI over the next three years to
better understand the response of apple and cherry
trees to fire will be invaluable research to help
support recovery from future fire events.
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Apples and pears continue
to be Aussie favourites
BY GI LEE – NIELSEN

Price rises for both apples and pears delivered
year on year dollar sales growth, with growth
in sales of both pre-packs and ‘other pears’,
the latest Nielsen Homescan data reveals.
Since the beginning of the restricted living phase,
Australians increased their dollar and volume
spend on fresh produce. Vegetables were the main
growth driver, with dollar value up +13.5 per cent
and volume +7.5 per cent over the 12 months to
4 October 2020. Despite increased dollar sales
(+5.7 per cent), total fresh fruit declined in volume
consumption (-4.5 per cent).

Apples sales performance
Apples make up 15.5 per cent of total fruit volume
purchased, second only to bananas. Dollar sales
of apples rose by 5.3 per cent year on year, while
volume sales were flat at 1.3 per cent. Although
the number of households buying apples rose 2.5
per cent, they bought less often (-0.5 points to 15.9
times a year) leading to an overall flat volume sales
result. The drop in purchase frequency can partially
be attributed to increased sales of set-weight
pre-packed apples in major supermarkets, since on
average, households purchase more kilograms of
pre-packed than loose apples per shopping trip.
Stronger dollar versus volume growth for
apples can be attributed to an increase in average
price per kilogram (KG): while the average price for
apples during the 2019–20 summer was lower than
the previous year, a price increase coincided with
lockdowns and restricted living conditions across
all Australian states from March 2020. The price
increases from June to August were partially
caused by supply shortages due to unfavourable
weather conditions.
Apples’ performance in major supermarkets1,
which represent almost 70 per cent of apple volume
sales, emphasises the influence that COVID-19 has
had on consumer preference. While apple volume
sales remained flat, breaking down this trend reveals
that loose apples were in decline in both dollar and
volume sales, while pre-packed apples offset this
with +7.5 per cent volume growth compared to the
prior year. Further observation will be needed to
determine if this is a longer-term effect or whether
preferences will revert post-pandemic.
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'Other pears' experienced
double-digit dollar and volume
growth rates year on year.

Sales performance of pears
Volume sales for pears over the past 12 months
have remained relatively stable (+1.3 per cent)
but shown strong dollar sales growth of +11.1 per
cent. Growth was predominantly price-driven. While
the number of pear-buying households and their
purchase frequency remained unchanged, average
price per KG soared by +9.4 per cent compared to
the prior year.
Similar to apples, pre-packed pears have shown
strong growth in dollar and volume sales, coinciding
with the national lockdown, while loose pears’
volume sales were relatively flat. Over the past 52
weeks, packaged pears have grown by +46.9 per cent
in dollars and by +12.2 per cent in volume sales,
whereas loose pears declined by -4.2 per cent in
volume sales in major supermarkets. In comparison
to apples however, where pre-packed and loose fruit
almost contribute 50 per cent each to apple volume
sales, the loose format still contributes two-thirds
of pears volume sales in major supermarkets.
While Packham pears make up almost half of
pear volume sales, Williams pears contribute 16.4
per cent of sales. Packham has performed well over
the past year, growing both in dollar and volume
sales; by contrast, Williams declined significantly,
with dollar and volume sales decreasing by -10.4
per cent and -16.6 per cent respectively.
Double-digit dollar and volume growth rates
of ‘Other pears’ on the other hand, are promising
and indicate an opportunity to increase consumption
further through cross-purchasing of pear varietals.
Ranging more pear varieties could help to attract
new buying households, who are interested and
curious about different tastes and eating
experiences. Introducing shoppers to new varieties
through in-store sampling and providing information
on when different varieties are ripe to be consumed
could build a larger and more loyal consumer
base, making pears more competitive and robust
to changes in purchase and consumption behavior.
AFG

Pear volume share and growth by variety
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Quality opportunities from
larger season crop
TRISTAN KITCHENER

As the saying goes ‘the best way to anticipate
change in your sector is to spend time outside
of your sector’.

High stakes demand high quality

Summer fruit switching
Across the second half of 2020 apple retail prices
have been around the $5-6 kg mark and above
long-term average prices. In addition to a relatively
small crop, the higher prices are also attributable to
increased consumer demand for fresh produce due
to COVID-19.
Disrupting this nice alignment of high demand
and low supply is the kick of the summer fruit season
and the arrival of new season stone fruit, as well as
mangoes, berries and cherries at very competitive
prices, with excellent quality and plentiful supply.
For consumers – and especially more price-sensitive
consumers – there are compelling reasons to switch
their purchases from apples and pears to these
newly arrived, exciting fruits.
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As we discussed in our spring article, it is
the ease with which consumers can substitute
other seasonal fruits for apples and pears during
the summer months that makes demand for apples
and pears over this period more sensitive to
price changes.
In this article we take a look at what apple
and pear producers can learn from this ‘summer
switching’ phenomena and in particular from the
programs summer fruit categories have put in place
to entice consumers back to their category each
season. (Summer fruits – for the purposes of this
article, we have included mangoes, grapes and
berries alongside the traditional summer stone fruits).

The arrival of fresh, high quality
summerfruit at competitive
prices provides an attractive
alternative to apples and pears
for consumers, particularly
price-sensitive consumers.

Summer fruits have a sense of urgency because,
as their category name suggests, they are available
for only a few months of the year which creates a
sense of anticipation and excitement.
The short window of supply also means they
must consistently meet the quality expectations
of consumers to ensure repeat purchases during
the supply period. A consumer biting into a soft or
tasteless apricot or peach might not pick up another
for the rest of the season. The stakes are too high
to market sub-standard fruit.
According to management consultant and
fresh produce specialist Tristan Kitchener, Kitchener
Partners, what’s common to many of these categories
is their ‘consumer-first’ strategies.
“The table grape industry has spent the last
three years using consumer research to develop
Minimum Maturity Standards to ensure a minimum
Brix set at a consumer acceptability of 80 per cent.
This not only ensures the Brix threshold is high
enough to meet consumers expectations it also
minimises variability within a bunch,” said Tristan.
“Similarly, mangoes have introduced on-farm
dry matter testing using near infrared (NIR)
technology to ensure mangoes will be picked at
the correct maturity and deliver a consistently good
eating experience (see page 26).
“Increasingly, quality parameters are being
measured on-farm and throughout the supply chain,
and it’s a smart way to support demand for their
increasing production, which is growing at four per
cent a year, reaching $280 million by June 2022.
“The fact that testing is conducted on-farm
with growers taking responsibility to prevent
substandard quality fruit being harvested in the
first place (which if picked would ultimately always
find a home and a consumer to dissatisfy) and the
transparency in sharing the results within the industry,
indicates a mature and aligned approach to secure
their future growth and protect the Australian
Mango brand reputation and price premium.”
Berries is another category that has seen
immense growth in the last five years. Blueberries
is perhaps the standout as it has experienced the
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largest growth, perhaps fuelled by banana growers
exiting the banana industry due to declining returns
and the looming impact of the deadly Panama
TR4 virus that is spreading insidiously across Far
North Queensland.
“Improving genetics and increasing protected
cropping to extend seasons is providing consumers
with a better-quality product at a cheaper price,
making blueberries a regular purchase for many
consumers – and you may have noticed the everincreasing size of blueberry punnets in the majors,”
said Tristan.

What can we learn?
“The summer fruit categories are maintaining their
market value by providing a consistent, good-eating
experience for the consumer from the very first
purchase and continuing through the supply period.
This reliability helps transition early-season interest
into ongoing, repeat purchasing,” said Tristan.
APAL Industry Services Manager Justin
Smith believes the summer fruit quality programs
signal two important messages for apple and
pear producers.
“With consumers able to rely on summer
fruits to provide consistent quality, we should expect
variable apple and pear quality during this period to
be judged harshly,” Justin said.
There are indications that the COVID-19 impact
on export freight and the recent China trade issues
may create difficulties for at least a portion of
Australia’s summer fruit exports this season. During
the 2019–20 season 36,300 tonnes of cherries,
mangoes and stone fruits with an export value of
$200 million were exported from Australia with 28
per cent going to China.
“While some of this export fruit will find
alternate markets, a portion of this export-quality
fruit is expected to find its way into the Australian
retail market. It’s yet to be seen if the supply will
result in even more competitive prices for summer
fruits but it could well raise quality expectations
even higher,” warned Justin.
“Once we move past the summer fruit period
the challenge is to encourage consumers to return to
new season apple and pears – and ideally to return
with confidence and enthusiasm that transitions
into sustained purchasing across the season.”
Confidence in reliable quality is key and the
apple and pear industry is already moving down the
reliable quality path. As we discussed last month,
‘other apples’ which includes the new managed
varieties currently make up around 28 per cent
(and rising) of the total value of take home apple
sales – for the same period Pink Lady made up
40 per cent of purchases with Granny Smith and
Royal Gala each around 14 per cent. Inherent in
the management of these restricted varieties is an
emphasis on quality and consistency backed by
quality specifications. As more and more growers
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transition into managed varieties, they are taking on
the requirements to consistently meet increasingly
stringent quality specifications. Achieving reliable
quality across the entire category is key to sustaining
returns for all varieties.
“We are currently exploring options to
improve visibility right along the supply chain to
further support the industry’s performance, success
and long-term viability,” said Justin.
Some states have already begun implementing
local quality monitoring programs on open varieties.
This season will be the third in which the Western
Australian industry-developed Minimum Maturity
Standards have been applied by Pomewest, backed
by tools and training and random testing with results
shared back to all growers.

Quality underpins price

Further reading
APAL’s September Orchard
Walk looked at managing
crop loads for the coming
season, and specifically
prioritising quality to ensure
your labour is delivering the
best possible return per bin.

Apples and pears enjoy very strong penetration
rates which means they regularly make it onto
household shopping lists and into shopping trolleys.
It also means we have a solid base from which to
grow our category.
With good seasonal conditions so far, and
assuming labour issues are resolved, the Australian
apple and pear industry could see an above average
crop with good size, quality and supply. The
uncertainty around harvest labour adds a further
incentive to manage crop loads to prioritise quality
over volume. This means this season our industry
should be well placed to provide consistent good
quality apples and pears from the start of season
right through to finish.
“As summer fruits have shown – reliable
quality is key to customers being happy to
purchase again and again – and is our key weapon
against the downward pricing pressure that may
come from a larger crop and strong competition,”
said Justin. AFG
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Key points
Consumer first focus
Setting achievable standards
Industry engagement key
“The standards also have to be commercially
achievable by growers and you have to engage all
stakeholders. You have got to have the retailers’
support, the packhouses and the growers’ board
standing tall that they back it personally.”

Consumer first

Quality standards drive
mango growth
A L I S O N B A R B E R – A PA L

A firm quality standard can
deliver market growth but must
have clear customer benefits
and cross-industry backing,
mango experience shows.
Establishing a universal quality standard has been
a game-changer for the mango industry, driving a
consistency of quality that has won retailer backing
and promotion, and crucially volume and dollar
sales growth.
Four years on from the rollout of the standard
there has been a 30 per cent increase in volume
sold and a 50 per cent increase in returns and the
focus has moved from reaching a standard to a
best practice culture of hitting it every time.
Central to the success, according to Robert
Gray, chief executive of the Australian Mango Industry
Association, has been putting the customer eating
experience first and having whole of industry
engagement in the standard.
“It is important to find out what the consumer
is not getting that they want,” Robert said. “One of
the big drivers for an apple is the crunch. People eat
mangoes for their taste. It is really important that
they are getting the best tasting mangoes.
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Mango grower Peter Marks
demonstrates the use of the
handheld NIR technology for
measuring dry matter.
Photo: Australian Mango
Industry Association.

Back in 2013–14 mango customers were not
getting want they wanted, sales were down, and
the retailer feedback was blunt.
“In the end of season reviews they were telling
us ‘you guys have dropped the ball, there are poor
sales and variable quality, we’ve lost confidence
and we will be spending our marketing on other
summerfruits’,” Robert said.
“It was a kick in the pants that we needed to
do something different. This was about regaining
the credibility of the mango industry. To do that we
had two moments of truth. We needed good front
of store displays that were bold with good colour,
and customers had to be wowed by the taste.”
In pursuit of that consistent ‘wow’ factor, the
mango industry undertook consumer research in
2014–15 to investigate the relationship between
consumer satisfaction and parameters such as dry
matter, brix and the brix acid ratio to give a greater
understanding of the preferences and quality
thresholds for mango flavour.
“The results showed the importance of getting
the ripeness and maturity levels correct,” Robert said.

Universal standard

Consistent quality and reliable
information on supply were
critical to give retailers the
confidence to plan mango
promotions.

Armed with insights into what consumers wanted,
the mango industry developed a minimum quality
standard backed by testing to ensure all fruit delivered
would meet this expectation and ensure repeat sales.
Requiring growers to deliver fruit to a firm
standard or have it rejected unsurprisingly raised
concerns and opposition. Robert said providing
extension to support growers, encouragement and
setting the bar at a commercially-achievable level
had helped growers meet and support the standards.
“It’s tough when you start having commercial
engagement,” Robert said.
“The consumer research showed what the dry
matter and sugar levels needed to be, to be a good
eating experience, and our role was then getting
them hard wired into the spec and the same for
everyone. Then it was how do we bring it to life,
how do we get industry focused?
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“We set standards quite conservatively. At the
bottom of the scale was consumers weren’t happy,
next was that it was good, the next was excellent,
they wouldn’t even look at price, they’d buy it, but
we set it at the minimum – it’s about encouraging
people to do better.
“We communicated what was going to
happen and how we could help. We put on new
regionally based IDOs to focus on forecasting and
decisions to pick. On-farm dry matter testing using
hand-held, non-destructive near infrared (NIR)
technology was used to ensure mangoes were
picked at the correct maturity to deliver a consistently
good eating experience.
“We substantially increased resources to
growers, funded out of levies. Those roles are still
there but the percentage of their time in support is
declining and they are now developing best practice
systems, with the aim for growers to be doing it
themselves.
“The thing that really got people’s attention was
publishing results. Initially we weren’t proposing to
publish, we were going to measure only, but at the
first meeting the growers said let’s be serious about
this, why don’t we print names and scores.”
Victorian-based Rudge Produce Systems
was contracted to do independent in market testing,
and – for some retailers – testing at receival at the
distribution centres (DCs). The testing was originally
paid for by industry, transitioning to retailers paying

half and then finally to those retailers wishing to
continue testing paying for it themselves.
Robert said different retailers had different
approaches to testing with some asking their suppliers
to have systems in place to meet standards, and
some requiring testing prior to sending.
In the first year (2015–16) testing results were
published, without any minimum set and retailers
began discussions with growers. The second year
(2016–17) results were published relative to the
minimum standard and retailers used that as a basis
to communicate to suppliers short of the mark ‘you
really need to meet these or next year we won’t take
your fruit’.
“In the third year (2017–18) we implemented it,”
Robert said. “We were having a very high level of
conformance by the time it got to the pointy end.
That’s important, you have got to have time to lift your
capability. The amount commercially rejected as out
of spec that year was probably under 10 per cent.”
Robert said having the retailers’ support
had been key. “It was fertile ground,” Robert said.
“Retailers were unhappy with the product we were
supplying we weren’t operating in an environment
they thought was hunky dory and they didn’t want
to be the baddies, the one knocking the fruit out
when their competitors were saying it was ok. We
had a science-based approach, and they wanted
the benefit of offering good eating fruit.
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“All our retailers have grown their mango
category over the time frame and reduced the time
in the supply chain. Keeping it moving is critical and
we now clear each week so there is no back up.”

Transparent supply
Robert said the industry also worked to ensure
retailers had all the information they needed to plan
retail promotions and displays, including a detailed
crop forecast.
“Mangoes have got to be sold, you can’t
store them,” Robert said. “So, the supply line is very
volatile. It makes it hard for retailers to plan.
“Managing the display side was very much
about information flow about when does the season
start, when are the peaks and what are the volumes.
We publish our crop forecast and communicate it
loud and clear to anyone who wants to listen. We
believe in transparency, it drives confidence.
“We used to have a forecast that was unreliable,
sampling some growers, doing some flower counts,
based on a lot of assumptions. Now it is forecast
information from every grower, a grower by grower
accumulated picture. We still have issues of how
accurate grower forecast is, but we are working
with them on that.”

Lessons for apples
The citrus, table grape and avocado industries also
apply minimum quality standards and in Western
Australia growers are leading the way in apples.
Pomewest set state minimum standards for Granny
Smith, Gala and varieties sold as Pink Lady in the
past two seasons, also publicly reporting test results.
APAL Industry Services and Export Manager
Justin Smith said mango industry experience had
valuable insights for the apple and pear industry as
it looks at a number of strategies towards the long
term goal of improving quality.
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“The mango quality program has clearly
demonstrated that when consumers build trust in
a category they return again and again,” Justin said.
“Over time this enables the retailers and growers
to benefit from higher prices, as demand and
satisfaction with the category grow. Australians
have so much choice these days across all fruit
categories and the snacking options, we must
deliver consistent and high-quality fruit to remain
at the forefront of consumers buying.
“We are currently exploring options to improve
visibility right along the supply chain to further
support the industry’s performance, success and
long-term viability.”

Best practice
So embedded has the culture of meeting the
standard become that Robert said reporting the
results had ceased.
“We did if for five years,” he said. “The retailers
are managing it and we are focussing on building
best practice.”
A Building best practice management capacity
project kicked off in 2017–18 formalising processes
ranging from forecasting, decision to pick, ripening
and spraying.
In the 2019 and 2020 seasons this included
working with Escavox to monitor temperature
throughout the supply chain
“One of the key areas we identified in the
best practice project was temperature management
across the supply chain,” Robert said. “Mangoes
need to be kept cool. To get a compelling case to
adopt we wanted to highlight the current state.
“Most of our energy is now going into best
practice resources, about how we get people to
do the right thing every time and ensure when new
people come in they have good tools to make sure
they do the right thing from the start.” AFG
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One set of guidelines first
step to showcasing value
R I C H E L L E Z E A L L E Y – A PA L

A uniform set of business
standards is a first step to
demonstrating value to
potential insurers.
Recent insurance-related data collected from the
apple and pear industry has highlighted:
1. There’s an absence of suitable insurance products
especially for businesses wanting to insure
netting, crops and/or cool storage.
2. Varying standards are proving complex and
challenging when assessing an individual
business’ risk.
3. Industry service providers – including insurers,
bankers and accountants – are seeking uniformity
when it comes to industry-specific reporting.
In light of this, we’re looking to develop a set of
voluntary guiding principles to assist industry in
presenting its risk profile clearly and uniformly
towards securing better deals and opportunities,
while using collective buying power and working
together to achieve a common goal. The key focus
is to look at what’s already available, identify any
gaps and determine if the gaps are worth filling.

The power of data
Insurance-related data collected from 109 businesses
across the apple and pear industry has highlighted
an opportunity to capitalise on a low payout-topremium ratio. The participating businesses are
collectively paying almost $7.5million in liability and
Industrial Special Risk (ISR) insurance premiums
alone. Interestingly, the 5-year claim average is
$1.75m and that includes one large bushfire, a
catastrophic loss, which makes actual working
losses much lower on average.

What we’ve learned
We’ve gathered information and stories from a
range of businesses representative of the apple and
pear industry and discovered a growing number of
operations are increasing their risk and self-insuring
a larger portion of their business due to incremental,
annual premium increases. While informed selfinsurance is a legitimate business strategy, not
having the choice can be detrimental.
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Through conversations with business owners,
to validate the results, we discovered it’s seemingly
more challenging for businesses to insure vital
components of their operation including crop, netting
and of course, cool storage facilities. In some cases,
for a variety of reasons, there were businesses
without insurance. Risk-specialist Justin Niven, of
KJ Risk Group, who has been working with APAL to
identify risk management said this left businesses
exposed. “Insurance is a critical financial tool to
manage uncertainty. Industry needs to make sure
it effectively manages its risk to drive best practice
risk management,” Justin said.
“It borders on market failure when businesses
within the horticulture industry can’t secure the
insurance and support required to protect themselves
from significant impacts."
Our goal during the recent data collection
process was to collect $15 million in premium
and claim information to achieve a minimum
viable threshold to progress the investigation of a
Discretionary Mutual Fund (DMF) for the apple and
pear industry. Even though we have fallen well short
of that figure, discussions are ongoing between
project partners and select excess of loss (XOL)
insurers towards delivering a solution for industry.

Setting a baseline
While these discussions are progressing, there are
steps we can take to improve our appeal to potential
insurers and assist businesses to secure more
affordable solutions.
Establishing a voluntary set of guiding
principles will assist industry to more transparently
and uniformly provide business risk profile
information and demonstrate their attractiveness
as insurance clients.
A set of guiding principles will also give
businesses interested in participating in future
industry insurance opportunities, such as a DMF, a
clear set of specific standards to aim for. A uniform
set of standards against which potential entrants
could be assessed will be key in ensuring those
participating in a DMF, or other structure, are
comfortable sharing risk with other participants.
The first step to building a set of guiding
principles is to understand current operating
standards and develop industry-specific requirements
from there.
To do this, we’ll be working closely with
businesses who were identified as already
outstanding when it comes to working with insurance
partners. We will be looking for consistent trends
within their policies, procedures and practices to
understand how they manage, structure and control
their own risks before forming a draft set of principles
for consideration.
The focus here is to look at what’s already in
place, identify any gaps and determine if the gaps
are worth filling.
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The advice we’re receiving highlights that
there’s no consistent approach to horticultural
operations in the insurance industry, which could be
due to the varied structures of individual businesses.
There also appears to be limited uniformity in the
individual insurers’ approach to requirements for
many of our businesses, especially those with
insurance related to expanded polystyrene panels
(EPS) and cool storage in general.
Establishing a voluntary, practical set
of guiding principles to lay the foundation for
opportunities to work collectively into the future may
also assist in securing insurance and even small,
collective purchasing opportunities for businesses
in the short-term.

Leverage economies of scale
Larger businesses often have greater buying power
which allows them access to benefits not always
available to smaller players. There is an opportunity
to realise some of these (often financial) benefits
through collaboration.
If we can collectively work together as an
industry to develop and adopt the guiding principles,
it’s likely an array of group buying and procurement
opportunities will be presented to us in various
forms. This may lead to cost savings across a
business including through energy, water, chemicals
packaging and more.

Would you insure you?
Let’s take a moment to flip the situation and put
ourselves in the insurers’ shoes, what are the
qualities they might be looking for in a client:

Nick Kaiser is a financial consultant who has
spent 41 years working with large corporate clients
for the Commonwealth Bank across regional
Victoria in a range of services, including agriculture
and horticulture. Nick said it’s vital for businesses to
have a plan and consider their operation from both
a functional and strategic point of view.
“Many of the orchardists I meet are focused
on progressing, developing and growing their
business. If they’re too far inside the operation
they’re not taking a strategic look at the business
and additional opportunities,” Nick said.
“If you have a process guiding where the
business is going, you can make informed decisions
and actually see things. I think it’s important for
business owners to be adopting modern
management practices so they can produce
accurate data when required and work with their
bank manager (or insurer) to plan for and achieve
their desired result so they can survive and prosper.”

So, where do we begin?
Think about your own practices, how they compare
to other businesses you are familiar with and how
they might look to an insurer. There are many
opportunities that come with being able to work
collectively, there certainly is strength in numbers
when we are guided by commonality and adhering
to similar principles to achieve a common goal –
save costs and produce the best quality fruit possible.
We will update you on the development of the
draft guidelines and opportunities to participate in
discussion and development. AFG

– An industry collectively focusing on their ISR
and setting effective standards; OR
– Individual businesses seeking varied cover and
support?
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Integrated approach to
energy underpins innovation
R I C H E L L E Z E A L L E Y – A PA L

A passion for energy efficiency and innovation
has helped Goulburn Valley-based Radevski
Cool Stores reduce its maximum energy network
demand, keeping power bills at an equivalent
price to seven years ago, while growing
facilities and improving its carbon footprint.
Seeking out and making the most of available
grants and energy schemes has enabled the
Radevski business to leverage its own money much
further as it has upgraded refrigeration, installed
solar panels and variable speed drives (VSDs) to
the operation.
General Manager Peter Radevski said he’s
always had an interest in reducing energy
consumption and costs, utilising renewable
technology and adopting innovative business
practices. “I’m proud of what we’ve done in terms of
making our business more energy efficient,” Peter said.

2010
Electricity
costs

2014

2015

2016

“When we first started making changes there
certainly were efficiencies to be had but we’re still
paying high prices for our power. I feel that every
time we invest money into energy efficiency the
service provider costs increase.
“The peak energy network demand at our main
site is 600kW and is usually reached during the
months of February/March, our peak harvest period
with pears. So that's the amount we're contracted
for with the retailer and network provider over a 12
month period.
“Ultimately, we’re paying for power we’re not
using on a monthly basis. Our off-peak demand
averages out at approximately 350kW which is why
my focus was to reduce our maximum demand
requirements for power. This is where the bulk of
our power charges are created.”
Radevski’s took the first step towards changing
resources when the ozone-depleting gas R22, often
used in horticultural refrigeration systems, was being
phased out about 10 years ago.
“The Gillard Government introduced the carbon
tax but they weren’t providing guidance and support
for businesses wanting to implement carbon-saving
opportunities,” Peter said.
“I saw a real disconnect so I wrote a letter to
(then) Minister for Climate Change, Industry and
Innovation Greg Combet asking why they weren’t
helping businesses make these changes. Through
that interaction we applied and received a low-interest
loan funded by the Commonwealth Bank to upgrade
our refrigeration systems.”

2019

Avg.$25K
per month

2020
Avg.$35.5K
per month*

What
they’ve
done
Upgraded
refrigeration
to liquid
ammonia

How
they’ve
done it

· CommBank
· Low Carbon
Australia

LED high bay lighting

Next
steps

Installed 99kW
solar system

Installed
additional
100kW solar
system

Variable speed drives

Pre-sizing line

Power factor units

Extend packing shed

· Watts in Your
Business

· Clean Energy Finance Corp.
· CommBank
· Vic Govt Investment in
Manufacturing Technology

Variable speed
drives on 3
irrigation pumps

· Packhouse
Optimisation
Project

COVID-safe plan
to separate
packing shed
staff

Packing shed:
· Insulation
· Solar tubes
Orchard:
· Solar panels
· Irrigation
pump VSDs
· Netting
· Automation
· Robotics

· Vic Govt
Agriculture
Workforce Plan

*Electricity costs are continuing to rise due to higher peak and off-peak pricing and network charges.
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we’re knocked back, because the organisations
approving the applications don’t understand
farmers and our businesses, it can be frustrating,”
Peter said.
“I needed someone to work with and ask
questions about these opportunities. At the best of
times, we’re careful in how we spend money and really
don’t like wasting it on something that doesn’t work,
so we need to ensure it’s a worthwhile investment.”
More recently Nick, who now works for Plus 1
Accountants in Shepparton, has assisted Peter in
applying for the Victorian Government’s Agriculture
Workforce Plan, designed to help Victorian
businesses navigate the impact of COVID. “Securing
this grant has meant the business will be able to
provide a safe environment to staff, helping socially
distance teams within the orchard and packing
shed,” Nick said.
“Some people start and don’t know how
to progress with a grant application – it can be
challenging putting the story and words together.
My advice is to find someone, whether it be your
ccountant or a contact recommended by the grant
facilitator, to help fill it out.
“It is time consuming to do the research, gain
an understanding of what the business is wanting
to do and then find alternate ways to fund the
process and I would recommend working with a
specialist to develop and implement the concept.”

From there, Radevski's participated in the
APAL-led Watts in Your Business (WIYB) energy
audit program and used an Energy Efficiency
Information Grant (EEIG) to replace high bay lighting
with LED-equivalents in the packing shed. VSDs to
control and improve refrigeration efficiency were
also installed.
Then, in 2015 Radevski's received a grant
from the Clean Energy Finance Corporation (CEFC)
and CommBank to install a 99kW solar panel system
and new apple pre-sizer, along with $250,000 funding
from a Victorian Government Investment in
Manufacturing Technology grant.
Peter realises there is strength in using subject
matter experts and worked with his bank manager
Nick Kaiser to develop the application. “Initially the
CEFC knocked our application back,” Peter said.
“But with Nick’s guidance and expertise, we
were able to secure another low-interest loan through
the program. We had an opportunity to highlight the
additional benefits of installing these systems in terms
of electricity, water and carbon reduction for for our
business, our suppliers and and the environment.”

Identifying opportunities
Since securing the CEFC funding, Peter and
Nick have worked together to find and apply for
additional opportunities. “It can be really time
consuming to apply for a grant, especially when
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Small changes add up
Alongside the refrigeration upgrades and
installation of two large solar panel systems, the
incremental changes Radevski’s has made within
the operation have played a large part in saving
costs. “One of the recommendations from the WIYB
audit was to put electronic sliding doors on the rack
rooms – sometimes that doesn’t work from an
operational perspective, so we didn’t do that,”
Peter said.
“We did however, run our own trial following
the recommendation where we worked on running
the fans while the door was open and looked at
how it affected the operators and our efficiency.
“It was decided that the money could be
better spent on other energy efficiency processes
than the doors.”
The application of technologies such as
SmartFresh™ have also made a difference to the
apple cooling process which contributes to a lower
cost of operating the cool storage.
“It would be great to see some future research
conducted on how to cool pears more effectively in
a controlled atmosphere environment to assist cool
store operators in saving energy,” Peter said.
“The industry is moving at a rapid rate and I
feel we’re sorted in terms of energy and am now
looking to save costs on labour through efficiencies
and robotics.
“If I can use a tractor for spraying that
records location, distance and speed while using
lasers to count fruitlets and flowers, that gives me the
information I need to create a more efficient farm.”

Enabling the next gen
As a leader, Peter is making way for the next
generation to also join the business with his daughter
Alex stepping into a quality control role. “It’s so
important for us to provide the younger generation
with opportunities within the business,” Peter said.
Alex studied science at Melbourne University,
majored in pathology and is now in a quality control

Premium Protection
under the sun

First step – an energy audit
In order to use less energy, it’s important
to know where it’s being used – is it through
lighting, heating, air-conditioning, cool storage
facilities, irrigation, the list goes on. Businesses
looking to improve their efficiency and in turn
reduce their costs are encouraged to monitor
energy, gas and water to understand usage
patterns using purpose-built software.
Robert Nicholson from engineering and
environmental consultancy pitt&sherry
(formerly KMH Environmental who worked
with APAL to deliver the Watts in Your Business
(WIYB) project in 2014), said technology in the
energy space has certainly advanced since the
audits were conducted. “Now is a great time
for business owners to revisit energy efficiency.
upgrades and audits. There are a range of
funding options and new technologies that
weren’t readily available through the WIYB
program six years ago,” Robert said.

and processing role at Radevskis’ after working for
a few years in the health sector.
“It’s not about micro-managing but more
about allowing them to blossom in the business.
There are things we can all learn from each other
– I learnt how to negotiate and read people from
my Dad. And now I’m learning about testing and
reporting ‘pathology style’ from Alex.
"It’s important to look at all parts of your
business and understand where the opportunities
are. There’s not just one way of doing things, I feel
as though we’ve become more efficient but could
be better again. That however, takes time and
money to do.” AFG

• Reduced Sunburn

Protected
with Parka • Stress Tolerance

• Improved Color
• Improved Fruit Finish
• Cracking Suppression

Powered by SureSeal
technology, Parka™ delivers
sunburn protecon that is
beautifully evident, resulting
in higher marketing yields.

InSense Pty Ltd
Available from: E.E. Muir,
Serve-Ag, I.K. Caldwell
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treated with
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Contact Russell Fox for further
information.
e: russell@insense.com.au
m: 0428 570 394
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Biosecurity: How do we
respond to an incursion?
KEVIN CLAYTON-GREENE AND ROSALIE DANIEL

Organising the response to
BMSB: the role of the CCEPP

About the authors:
Dr Clayton-Greene is an
independent biosecurity
consultant

In the spring issue of AFG, we began the
(hypothetical) story in which a member of the public
living in the Yarra Valley near Yarra Glen discovered
some stink bugs in their house just before the
Easter long weekend. As we resume the story, we
are about to find out if these bugs are confirmed to
be Brown Marmorated Stink Bug (BMSB).
A 10 km radius Quarantine Area (Emergency
Containment Measure) has been established
around Yarra Glen and nothing that could host
BMSB, including plants, fruit, machinery, equipment
and vehicles, is allowed to move out of this area.

Rose Daniel is APAL’s
Technical Manager

A number of businesses are unable to move
or sell produce. There is a growing level of frustration,
anxiety and stress among growers.
A meeting of the Consultative Committee for
Emergency Plant Pests (CCEPP) is scheduled for
Thursday 1 April – unfortunately the incident is not
an April Fool’s joke.
The CCEPP consists of representatives from
government and industry groups that have been
identified as potentially Affected Parties for BMSB.
‘Affected’ refers to those industries that are likely
to be impacted by BMSB based on evidence from
other regions. APAL has conducted its own research
to confirm the impact on apples and pears: high.
The representatives at the CCEPP together make
decisions about what should happen in the response.
All of the parties at the meeting, including APAL,
are signatories to the Emergency Plant Pest
Response Deed (EPPRD) which sets out the rules
of engagement in a response (The EPPRD function
was explained in the spring 2020 AFG).
Outside the meeting ‘room’, the news has
reached mainstream media outlets and they’re
eager for story and comment.

APAL is a signatory to the Emergency Plant Pest Response Deed.
What does this mean?
As a signatory to the EPPRD APAL is a
partner in an agreement between plant
industries and government to cooperate
in the management of emergency plant
pests (EPPs). With this partnership
come a number of responsibilities that
are either obligatory, due to APAL being
a signatory, or are expected from its
levy payers or other participants in the
biosecurity continuum.
APAL is expected to provide
representatives to the Consultative
Committee for Emergency Plant Pests
(CCEPP) and National Management
Group (NMG) meetings and if necessary
be a part of any expert panel that may
be required to provide advice to the
aforementioned bodies. These and
other activities are termed ‘Normal
Commitments’.
Although APAL is responsible for
its commitments under the EPPRD, any
incursion is managed by the host state
or territory. Normal Commitments also
require that state-based bodies have
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the appropriate training so that they
perform their tasks during an incursion.
When incursions occur, industries
are expected to provide Industry Liaison
Coordinators (ILCs) to operate at the
state or national level and based in the
State Control Centre as well as Industry
Liaison Officers (ILOs) in the Local
Control Centre. APAL staff are trained
in the EPPRD to fill these roles during
an incursion.
Under the EPPRD, and as a
member of PHA, APAL is obligated to
provide the following:

Obligatory
– A biosecurity statement published
in the EPPRD
– Meet its Normal Commitments to
an incursion response
– Staff trained in Biosecurity matters
surrounding the EPPRD and able to
participate in CCEPP and NMG
meetings

– Provide an Owner Reimbursement
Cost (ORC) framework to PHA
– Participate in PHA forums including
Annual General meetings
– Have an Industry Biosecurity Plan

Expected
– Promote the use of on-farm
biosecurity practices
– Provide technical advice on Import
Risk Analyses
– Provide technical advice on import
applications
– Work with regulators on matters
relating to movement of produce
within Australia
– Provide advocacy to government for
levy payers on biosecurity policy
– Have arrangements in place to
improve response under the EPPRD
– Engage in suitable preparedness
activities.
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The CCEPP meeting
10.00am Thursday 1 April 2021; via Zoom
APAL’s representative is at the CCEPP meeting.
The CCEPP meeting is confidential and all
participants have signed a confidentiality Deed Poll.
All Affected Parties, including state, territory and
commonwealth government officers, have been
asked to attend. The meeting is being chaired by
the Commonwealth Chief Plant Health Officer
(CCPHO). All Affected Parties are provided with all
available information about the incident, including
a situation report and a preliminary information
data sheet about the pest.
The Victorian Chief Plant Health Officer
(host state) provides additional details. At this
stage the pest is strongly suspected of being BMSB
but is awaiting expert confirmation by the state
laboratories. The likely source of the incursion
remains unknown.
Attendees agree that BMSB meets the definition
of an Emergency Plant Pest (EPP) and are asked
about whether eradication is technically feasible.
The meeting is officially advised that an
emergency response is being set up, including the
establishment of an Incident Management Team
(IMT). Industry liaison personnel are being sought
to assist with the response. Industry intelligence is
critical to the success of any emergency response
and APAL staff are working with the Lead Agency to
ensure communication continues between industry
and biosecurity operations, and that the interests of
the apple and pear industry are represented.
Information as to the type, number and location
of growers in the impacted Yarra Valley region is
requested from each of the Affected Industry Parties,
as well as implications of the current activities.
The level of quarantine that has been
implemented is discussed, and whether any further
actions are required. The tracing and scoping of
the extent of the incident is reported, potential
market access and trade implications are canvassed,
as well as agreed communications resulting from
the meeting.
It is likely that help will be sought from the
public to increase the chances of locating any more
bugs that may be present in the area, but caution
is required so that the system is not overwhelmed
with people reporting all sorts of spurious sightings.
The meeting concludes that the nature of the
pest is serious and that so far it has only been
found in one location.
Another meeting is scheduled for straight
after Easter by which time it is anticipated that the
Lead Agency, Agriculture Victoria, will have conducted
extensive tracing and have further scientific details
regarding the status of the pest itself. Industry
Liaison Personal, including APAL’s representatives,
and Biosecurity staff are working over Easter,
conducting surveillance and tracing activities
and talking with industry.

A PA L.O R G.A U

Brown Marmorated Stink Bug.
Photo: David R. Lance, USDA APHIS PPQ, Bugwood.org

What is an emergency plant pest?
In relation to plant pest responses, the EPPRD operates only for the
eradication of pests meeting the emergency plant pest criteria. An
emergency plant pest can be defined as a:
– known exotic plant pest, the economic consequences of an incident
of which would be economically or otherwise harmful for Australia,
and for which it is considered to be in the regional or national
interest to be free of the plant pest. Examples for apples and pears
include BMBS (pictured above) and Fireblight (Erwinia amylovora).
These are part of the EPPRD.
– variant form of an established plant pest which can be distinguished
by appropriate investigative and diagnostic methods, and which if
established in Australia, would have a regional or national impact
– serious plant pest of unknown or uncertain origin which may, on
the evidence available at the time, be an entirely new plant pest,
and which if established in Australia would have an adverse
economic impact regionally and or nationally
– plant pest already found in Australia that:
o is restricted to a defined area through the use of regulatory
measures intended to prevent further spread of the pest out
of the defined area or into an endangered area; and
o has been detected outside the defined area; and
o is not a native of Australia; and
o is not the subject of any instrument for management which
is agreed to be effective risk mitigation and management at a
national level; and
o is considered likely to have an adverse economic impact such
that an emergency response is required to prevent an incident
of regional and national importance.
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A short communique for the use of all parties
(government and industry) is circulated and notes
that there is a suspected outbreak of BMSB which
is being investigated. The talking points include
some information about BMSB and what is being
done. APAL shares these talking points via its social
media channels, website and Industry Juice. They
are also organising information sessions with
growers in the Yarra Valley to make sure apple and
pear growers are aware of the evolving situation.

The second CCEPP meeting
11.00am Tuesday 6 April 2021
At the second meeting, held immediately after
Easter, the report updates that another BMSB has
been detected on the fringe of the existing quarantine
zone at Coldstream – a male bug, this time it was
found in the garage of a private residence. Of the
earlier specimens collected, it is confirmed that
two were also males and one was a mature female.
As a result of the additional detection, the restricted
quarantine area is now expanded to take in an
additional 10 km radius around Coldstream. More
growers, industries and community members
are impacted.
Genetic testing conducted over Easter indicates
that there is no connection between this incursion
in the Yarra Valley and detections in other locations
around Melbourne in previous years that were
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regarded as eradicated. This suggests the current
situation is a new or recent incursion.
The current incursion is consistent with the
risk period identified by Australia for the arrival of
BMSB as hitchhikers on imports shipped between
September through to May inclusive.
The CCEPP is advised that an Emergency
Response Control Centre has been established and
that industry personnel have been seconded into
liaison positions. APAL has a representative in the
Control Centre. The CCEPP reaches a consensus
decision to attempt eradication and asks Victoria to
prepare a Response Plan. This is despite misgivings
from several parties (government and industry) that
it may be already too late for eradication and the

The CCEPP reaches a consensus decision
to attempt eradication …
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costs are too high. However, given the serious nature
of BMSB it is felt that an eradication should be
initiated but that the response be subject to a time
limit and having triggers for review. APAL, and other
Affected Parties, contribute to the Response Plan
being developed by Agriculture Victoria.
A further set of talking points are agreed and
prepared, noting these concerns, and circulated for
all parties.

What about market access
and trade?
At this stage there are no trade implications for
overseas countries except New Zealand, which has
placed a temporary ban on produce that can host
BMSB from Victoria. There is also talk of wider
treatments being used on all container cargo from
Port of Melbourne to NZ and other ports as the pest
is a well known ‘hitchhiker’. However, other Australian
states have placed restrictions on apples and pears,
and many other goods including but not restricted
to all known plant hosts, from Victoria creating
concern among growers, packers and marketers.
Because BMSB is a ‘hitchhiker’ pest, there are
implications for a much wider net of restrictions
such as all freight.
APAL is now working with both Victorian
and other state regulators who comprise The
Subcommittee on Domestic Market Access and
Quarantine (SDQMA) to provide information on
standard industry practice and what measures are
in place or could be implemented to allow produce
to move out of the restricted area.

Introducing Maria and
Thomas Smith

I am a grower. What should I do?
Growers are given the following advice:
– Direct any media to APAL and avoid creating
sensational headlines.
– Provide support to those affected. We live in
small communities and it is not the fault of the
person on whose property a pest is detected.
In past incursions death threats and bullying of
children at school has occurred. Respect, and
take care of those in your community
– There will be people in financial stress that will
require help and support. Help identify those
(including yourself) who you think require
assistance. Make sure the industry liaison
person and team are aware of these people.
– Work closely with your APAL Biosecurity,
Technical, Industry Services and Communications
representatives.
– Continue to report any further suspected
sightings of BSMB to the Emergency Plant Pest
Hotline. Early detection and response is key to
any successful incursion response. AFG
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Further information:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=AmbIkmhlx9U

Maria and Thomas Smith produce apples
in their 50 ha orchard near Yarra Glen. In
recent years they have invested heavily in
their business, planting new varieties in a
modern 2D system.
Many of their trees have hit peak
production this year and last year they
purchased a platform to help with the
harvest. They are also constructing a
sizeable, modern packing shed – it will be
ready for next season. They are more than
halfway through harvest and are storing
this year’s fruit in their current, older
packing shed. Trucks had been coming
twice weekly for the last four weeks to
supply supermarkets and greengrocers in
Sydney, Canberra and Melbourne, but this
has been halted due to their farm being
located within the 10 km radius of the
Infected Property. Apples are still being
harvested, but their storage is almost at
capacity. They need to access their markets
to fulfill contracts, and to make space in
their storage facilities for the apples that
are still being harvested.
Members of the Incident Management
Team have been to the orchard, sweeping
to look for BMSB, and hanging traps and
lures (as pictured) through the orchard
and around sheds. Maria and Thomas have
heard of BMSB and are concerned about
it becoming established. They are also
becoming increasingly anxious about
being able to move their fruit. Cash flow
is also becoming an issue with no receipts
from sales.
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Raising the Bar

R&D-led insights
into smarter growth

Flowering stage detection shows
‘amazing accuracy’
A L I S O N B A R B E R – A PA L

Successful machine detection
and mapping of individual
flowering stages is a step towards targeted – and ultimately fully-automated –
chemical thinning, delivering
consistency and yield benefits
and labour cost savings.

Precision chemical thinning is a step closer as
machines learn to map individual flowering stages.

Unless otherwise indicated, all research outcomes included in
this section are funded by Hort Innovation using the apple and
pear levy, and in the case of R&D, with contributions from the
Australian Government.
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Apple flowering stages from green tip to petal fall
can now be accurately detected and mapped by
machines in the first step towards the development
of a primary and secondary thinning tool for tackling
block variation in Australian orchards.
Researchers from the University of NSW
(UNSW Sydney) and engineers from SwarmFarm
Robotics who have been testing flower mapping
technology on Batlow orchards this year say they
can produce maps showing the current flowering
stage for each individual tree from green tip through
to petal fall across a whole block, and do so in close
to real time with ‘absolutely amazing accuracy’.
“For the first time we can produce accurate
maps and put those in front of growers and say
that is exactly what stage the tree is at,” says Will
McCarthy, Chief Product Officer of project lead
partner SwarmFarm Robotics. “We can do this,
it is happening.”
Accurately detecting and mapping flower
stage is the first of three intended outcomes of the
Developing agri-tech solutions for the Australian Apple
Industry project being delivered in partnership by
SwarmFarm, UNSW Sydney and crop protection
company ADAMA.
The project – a strategic investment under
the Apple and Pear Fund funded by Hort Innovation
using the apple and pear levy and funds from the
Australian Government – also aims to produce:
– a decision support tool that will take the collated
data on flower stage, tree density, height, and
width and allow the grower to make a more
informed decision on their spray program.
– a variable sprayer that can accurately apply
thinning chemicals to individual parts of the
trees within an orchard block, enabling targeted
thinning of individual trees and sections of a tree
within an orchard.
Developing effective tools to tackle block variation
and variable timing of application of chemical thinners
would not only deliver big savings in removing the
need for costly hand-thinning, but empower growers
to manage biennial bearing, and improve consistency
across the block, delivering better quality, returns
and profitability.

Combined king
bloom onwards
0-20%
20-40%
40-60%
60-80%
80-100%

Stage over density
Although initially planned as a three-year project to
map flower density at full bloom, Will said feedback
from growers had prompted a shift from flower
density mapping to mapping of the actual flowering
stages of each tree. Flowering stage data would have
more impact on chemical thinning decisions and
help manage biennial bearing, researchers were told.
“We talked to a lot of people and they told us
the biggest factor in thinning decisions was timing
and what they wanted to know was when to spray,”
Will said. “Some said to make a difference to handthinning and biennial bearing, they wanted to know
when the trees are at 50 per cent king bloom, so
they could apply thinners at the correct stage,
others wanted to know 60 per cent, or 80 per cent.
“We decided late last year to pivot from
detecting white flowers to actually detecting the
phenological stage and we’ve extended the project
to January 2022 to give us another season to close
the loop between detecting and spraying, rather than
trying to do it all at once.

Figure 1: A flower stage map
shows the percentage of
flower at or beyond king
bloom in trees across this
Batlow orchard block..

Engineers have trained
machines to detect different
flowering stages from green
tip to king bloom.
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“We’ve proven now that we can detect the
flowering stages of single trees within an orchard
block from green tip all the way through to petal fall
and this year we are going to improve the robustness
of our algorithms as well as investigate fruitlets.”

Train and validate
The early stage maps are a simple printout that is
colour-coded to show what percentage of the tree
is at/or past the king bloom stage. The map above
(Figure 1, page 39) shows where in the block trees
are more than 60 per cent and 80 per cent at/or
past king bloom stage (dark green), or at a much
earlier stage (light green). The maps will be paired
with density maps showing flower load in more
variable blocks
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From top:
Flower mapping king bloom
at night.
Hand counts within the
quads are used to validate
the machine data..
Fruitlet stage quad.

Will said this year the focus had been on
training and validating the accuracy of the stage
detection algorithm. “We then worked with local
growers and agronomists to understand what
information influenced the spray decision and the
best way to present that information so it makes
sense to the growers,” he said.
Over the last few seasons agronomists,
UNSW researchers, SwarmFarm engineers and
growers have collaborated to development robust
flower stage detection algorithms by collecting
terabytes of data and having industry professionals
undertake field trials and cross check output of the
algorithm with what is on the ground.
“We do a pass over the block to see what
the system thinks is there, we then validate using
the quads, then we go back to the grower and
agronomist and say ‘this is what you thought was
there and this is what was there’,” Will said.
“We can rapidly and aggressively build a
model that is accurate. We are spending the time
out in the field building the agronomy to match the
technology we are developing.”
UNSW researcher Dr Mark Whitty said they
had seen significant improvements in the accuracy
in the detection over the three years of collecting
data on flowers, and more recently individual stages.
“The work that we have been doing so far has
shown absolutely amazing accuracy for what we’ve
been expecting since the start of the season,” Mark
said. “The ability to detect the growth stage during
flowering is a world first.
“We’ve also been able to speed up the process
from something that is able to run offline for many
hours to something that is able to run very close to
real time to give the farmers an on the spot idea of
what is happening in the blocks.
“They can then take that information to go
out with the variable time of application sprayer to
actually thin chemically in order to get their consistent
performance of the trees.”
Will said growers were critical to the validation
process, bringing experience and gutfeel.
“We could build a model that says 80pc of
king bloom and it could be technically accurate,
but you still need the algorithms to align with the
grower’s expectations,” he said. “That’s why we use
people that look at the tree every day to do the field
work and advise us on training and the output.
Growers know their own orchard and really want a
tool to give them the confidence their decisions are
correct, or assist them in making the right one.
“The most exciting part about this year was
when we first output stage maps and sat down with
growers to say this is exactly what is on the trees,
and they looked at it and said ‘yes, that is what we
are seeing’.
“That’s the validation we want, it is really the
farmer feeling.”
The trial and development to date has been
done in Pink Lady and Gala blocks.
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Will concedes the more data you can get on
individual varieties the better the accuracy, but said
the early focus was on proving it could be done.
“The feedback we had was if you can do
Pinks and Gala well, they are the two main priorities,”
he said. “As this technology is commercialised and
it gets to industry, we can see how adding other
varieties looks.”

Closing the loop
Now the team is confident they can accurately
detect and map flowering stages, Will said work
would step up on closing the loop between flower
detection and spraying starting with working with
growers to use the maps to make decisions on
the ground.
SwarmFarm and ADAMA will be looking to
pair up with industry-linked companies to integrate
the decision support tools.
After flowering, spray trials will resume using
a tower spray rig built for the project by spraying
system specialists Silvan Australia capable of
independently controlling applications between
the top and bottom of the canopy.
Will said with the emphasis of the project
shifting to timing of application, the spray trials would
be on accuracy of delivery rather than variable rates.
“At this stage we are not changing the rate,”
he said. “We are changing when it is delivered. It
will be a Variable Timing of Application (VTA)
thinning tool.
“Variable timing is about targeting each
individual tree and applying thinning products at
the perfect time for each individual tree.”

Commercialisation
Commercialising the new variable timing technology
so growers can access it is a priority and it is
expected that the three components would be
commercialised with partners with existing expertise
and growers would be able to opt for the tier of
variable spray automation and mix that suited their
individual preference.
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Dr Mark Whitty and researchers,
UNSW Sydney, in the Batlow
orchard.

Will McCarthy, SwarmFarm
Robotics.

“We want to get this to growers,” Will said. “We
signed a memorandum of understanding between
ourselves and Green Atlas last year to co-operatively
advance precision thinning, so this system would
add on well and advance their existing commercial
product. The sprayer has been provided by Silvan
Australia and we have worked together to achieve
individual tree-targeted spraying.”
“Growers who don’t want to spend money and
are happy to manually turn the sprayer on and off
might go for an iPad app, the second tier might be
a variable rate sprayer sitting behind the tractor
and the third tier of delivery would be a full robotic
solution, where the robot would go and collect and
map the data and operate the sprayers at different
levels.” AFG
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Powerful insight
into block variation
A L I S O N B A R B E R – A PA L

For Batlow Fruit Company technical
manager Matt McMahon, the power
of accurate flower stage and density
mapping will be in the ability to identify
block variation early and manage.
He also sees opportunity for more tailored timing
of primary thinning within blocks, tackling biennial
bearing and saving on hand thinning.
“Information is nine tenths of the job,” Matt
said. “The ability to identify the weak areas within
the block is a pretty powerful tool.
“For our top performing blocks of Rosy Glow,
we might be averaging 95t/ha, but within that there
are some areas that are not performing as well.
“Our current method is to walk in have a bit
of a look, home in on a couple of branches and look
at clusters and look at the tree and get a general
overview to make a decision on, but you might not
be able to see the whole block in detail. By overlaying
the flower map, you are enriching the data. The
scanning will show you the variation across the
block and a consultant might look at it and say ‘go
and see what you see there, is it nutrition?, is it lack
of water?
“If you can home in on and address the
weakness, the potential of that block could be
120t/ha.”
Batlow Fruit Company has played host to the
SwarmFarm flower stage mapping trials putting
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Matt McMahon, technical
manager, Batlow Fruit
Company.

Overlaying flower stage maps
adds significantly more data
than can be gathered from
manual checks, showing
variation across the block
and allowing a targeted
management.

Matt in the box seat to assess the technology and he
said he has found the data turnaround fairly prompt
and the accuracy good, picking up the unusual flower
pattern he’d observed himself.
“Normally we would expect to see the flowers
start opening at the bottom, but this year it was
pretty even across the tree. They showed us the
flower stage maps, and it was ‘yes, that’s what we
are seeing’.”
Matt estimated the turnaround from data
collection to map in hand at around 1:1: “You scan
for an hour – and in an hour, or hour and a half you
have the map,” he said. “You have got to be a bit
realistic about it. They have got to process the data.
We can use that. Instead of looking at the trees in the
morning and saying we might spray this afternoon,
we can manage that by looking at it the night before
and saying we will spray in the morning.
“You might have 2.5ha high density block and
we could look at it and see that we can treat the
southern half differently to the northern half, spray
this part now and the other later.
“Our worst biennial block of Fuji ranges from
50t/ha to 5t/ha from an on to an off year, averaging
35t/ha. I think the mapping will give us the tools to
treat the trees individually.
“Chemical thinning depends a lot on the
weather and the specific applications, but it could
be the case that if we had the benefit of getting trees
down to the right crop size, and size of the fruit, we
could knock $200–250k off the hand-thinning bill,
that’s not insignificant.”
Variable spraying will be trialled at Batlow next
year using a purpose-built spray rig, with the final
step marrying up what is in the maps with what the
sprayer needs to apply.
“If we have Red Delicious half on and half
off, and the half that is off has it at the top and we
could target the top third. To have that completely
automated – it will be happy days when that
happens,” he said. “But the mapping itself is pretty
powerful tool.” AFG
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Optimising your harvest
outcome
J O H N W I LT O N – A G F I R S T

The 2021 harvest will be challenging. Many
growers may find it necessary to rely on
a new labour pool as access to foreign
workers, who have formed a significant
part of the harvest labour pool in the past,
is impacted by COVID-19 travel restrictions.
Compared to the experienced pickers that have
been available from offshore, this season’s labour
pool may be less experienced, less fit, and likely to
find fruit picking very demanding, so may rapidly
lose motivation.
Good training programs will be necessary,
particularly where it is necessary to use ladders.
Ladder positioning and good picking technique are
the keys to efficient picking. Instructions on which
fruit to pick need to be clear to your pickers. Make
sure they can confidently identify which fruit is to be
picked. Picking colour can be a problem when fruit
is being selectively picked by colour.
Often your picking team will have a range
of capability, so those that are experienced with
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Rootstocks are useful tools
for spreading harvest to give
more time to harvest a variety.
Fruit maturity on higher vigour
rootstocks is delayed relative
to dwarf rootstocks. These
Scilate are on MM116 which
ripens after dwarf rootstocks
such as M26. These trees are
planted 3m x 3.5m and trained
as double leaders to give a
similar canopy form to those
on dwarf rootstocks planted
1.5m x 3.5m and trained as
single leaders.

using ladders could team up with a less capable
ground picker. Your experienced person is then
responsible for the upper tree, while the other picks
the lower tree.
It may be necessary to be flexible with hours of
work. For instance, workers with school age children
may only be available from 9am to 3pm to fit in
with their family commitments. Incidentally, as fruit
picking is physically very demanding, there may
not be much benefit to be had pushing hours much
beyond six hours until the workforce becomes fit
and better suited to the job.
Picking will be less fatiguing for some workers
if they are given smaller picking bags rather than
the large picking bags that are usually used for
pomefruit harvest. Shorter shift rotations may also
help with fatigue.
Picker retention may be a problem. Many
growers and contractors have overcome this
problem by building a bonus payment into their pay
structure for pickers who see out the season and
report for work when required.
Harvest labour requires very good supervision
to ensure that the correct fruit is being picked and
harvest injury such as stem punctures and bruising
is minimised. Most of this injury comes from fruit to
fruit contact, either from placing the fruit in the picking
bag, or emptying the picking bag into the bin.
The potential for pickers to damage fruit is
miniscule compared to what rough tracks, fast
tractor drivers and rough forklift drivers can cause.
Should harvesting rates begin to fall behind
fruit maturity, it may be necessary to bypass later
picks and low value, difficult to harvest blocks.
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Figure 1: These lower tree fruit
are more advanced in maturity
than the upper tree fruit in
Figure 2. They need to be
picked before the upper tree
fruit, so in the first picking pass
ladders may not be required.

Figure 2: Upper tree fruit often
lag behind lower tree fruit.
These upper tree fruit are less
mature than the lower tree fruit
in Figure 1 so there is no need
for them to be harvested in the
first picking pass.

Manage colour and fruit maturity
Obtaining adequate fruit colour ahead of internal
maturity parameters is the key to an efficient harvest.
Firm, well coloured fruit picked during the first
half of the maturity window is much more robust
than later harvested fruit. It is less prone to bruising
and usually has much higher potential for storage
and quality out of storage.
It is crisp, juicy, flavourful apples that get
repeat sales. Attractive colour may be the incentive
to buy, but if these apples do not eat well, consumers
will not be back for more.
There are a number of tools we can use to
improve fruit colour.
These include getting crop loads correct early
in the growing season. Crop load has a huge effect
on fruit colour. Over cropped trees give poor fruit
colour, small fruit, poor flavour and delayed harvest.
Fruit on over cropped trees will size at more or less
normal rates, then at around 90 days after full bloom
sizing will slowdown. If there is a sudden falling off in
the rate of fruit size proactive thinning - by removing
small fruit and those fruit in shaded areas - will
rectify the situation and fruit will begin to grow again.
Fruit requires adequate light exposure for
good colour development. Where the canopy is too
dense it needs to be thinned out to improve fruit light
exposure. There are a number of ways to achieve
better light levels in the canopy. These include
summer pruning to remove unwanted annual
shoot growth, leaf blowing or plucking and lifting
of branches which have lodged on lower branches.
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Tying up branches to improve light penetration into
the lower tree is an easy way to improve fruit colour.
The optimum gradient for branches is around 30
degrees below the horizontal. Fruit on very pendant
branches, below 45º, colours poorly due to fruit-tofruit shading.

Nitrogen management
Red and partially red varieties colour better when
fruit nitrogen levels are relatively low. Leaf nitrogen
levels need to be in the lower half of the optimum
range for the January/February samples.
Compared to foliage, fruit will continue to
accumulate nitrogen in situations where there are
high levels of nitrogen available, so a small lift in
foliar nitrogen levels will indicate a much larger lift
in fruit nitrogen content.
Forcing tree roots to tap deep soil water
reserves during the growing season has been shown
to lower nitrogen uptake and improve fruit colour
development. It takes about six weeks for nitrogen
to go from the roots into the fruit, so irrigation near
harvest which wets the top soil will not influence
fruit nitrogen content to the same extent as regular
irrigation that keeps the top soil moist through to
earlier part of the growing season.
Where there are problems with fruit colour
due to excess nitrogen it is necessary to try and
limit nitrogen uptake during the growing season. This
can be done by increasing the width of the grass
sward between the rows so the grass will compete
more for soil nitrogen.
Trunk girdling is another method which can
be used to lower nitrogen levels in the tree. Trunk
girdling can be effective as late as six weeks before
harvest. Trunk girdling may also advance maturity,
so check maturity to make sure that maturity is not
getting out of control.

Reflective mulch
In recent years reflective mulch has become a very
important tool for lifting fruit colour and pack outs.
Experience indicates that reflective mulch will be
more effective on blocks with a history of good
colour than on blocks with a history of poor colour.
Where there is a history of poor colour in a
block the best way to overcome the problem is to pull
the block out or graft it over to a high colour strain.
Reflective mulch needs to be put out four to
six weeks ahead of expected harvest. In Australia it
is also important to try and avoid the heat waves with
reflective mulch. If you encounter an unexpected
heat wave and the mulch is out, it is wise to pull it
back so that the grass sward can help to keep the
ambient temperatures lower.
Managing reflective mulch can be quite labour
intensive so it is necessary to seek out efficient
ways of dealing with the mulch.
Colour development is best when there is
reflective mulch on either side of the tree. An efficient
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way to use mulch is to lay it in half row lengths, then
after two to three weeks pull it through to the other
half of the row. With this approach, lay it at one end
in every alternate row, with it laid down at the other
end of the in between rows. The objective is to have
reflective mulch on one side or the other side off the
trees all the time the mulch is out.

Managing fruit maturity
Retain® and Harvista® are tools which can be used
to manipulate fruit maturity, so it is now possible to
spread harvest to reduce peak labour requirement.
Retain® needs to be applied four to five weeks
ahead of the anticipated harvest date. When used
correctly, a maturity delay of ten to fourteen days
is possible. Provided crop loads are optimum, fruit
will continue to size during this delay period so the
increase in fruit size and yield will usually more than
cover the cost of the Retain® application.
Harvista®, a sprayable form of MCP, is applied
closer to harvest, usually within 21 days of picking
and up to three days pre-harvest.
The mode of action of these two products
differs so it is possible to use them in sequence to
lengthen the harvest delay period.
Retain® is sometimes used closer to harvest
to hold up maturity of later pick fruit. This use
pattern enables harvest to commence at the normal
time and is useful to give more time for later picks.
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Reflective mulch has become
standard practice where high
colour fruit is required.

While Retain® is used for harvest management,
watch fruit maturity because once the impacts of
Retain begin to wear off, fruit maturity can advance
quite rapidly.
There is now several years commercial
experience with Harvista® use in Australia for
harvest delay so the industry should be building up
its knowledge base on the product, including how
various cultivars respond to it.
In regard to Retain® there are large differences
in cultivars response depending on their levels of
endogenous ethylene build up in the pre-harvest
period. Cultivars such as the Gala group and Red
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Picking platforms and other
harvest aids

Delicious are particularly responsive, as are Scifresh
(trademarked as Jazz®) and Scilate (Envy™). Low
ethylene producers such as Fuji are less responsive.
Both Retain® and Harvista® are also excellent
for minimising pre-harvest drop problems.
With careful planning, and utilisation of all of
the tools available for manipulating fruit maturity, it
is possible to extend a cultivar harvest from two to
three weeks out to six to seven weeks. These tools
include rootstocks, use of dormancy breakers on
blocks destined for early harvest and harvest delay
strategies for blocks that will be later harvested.
Among rootstocks M26 is generally the earliest
to ripen, closely followed by other dwarfing rootstocks,
then with increasing rootstock vigour fruit maturity
becomes progressively later with M793 among the
latest to ripen. There is a spread of two to three
weeks in harvest timing over this rootstock range,
so planning for spreading harvest by using a range
of different rootstocks is a practical way to extend
the harvest period where an orchard business is
overweight in a single variety. Dwarf rootstocks are
usually grown as single leaders, whereas the more
vigorous rootstocks are multi-leader along the row
to give a similar canopy form to the more intensively
planted dwarf rootstocks.
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An example of a harvesting
platform at work in an intensive
orchard. Pickers place apples
on belts so do not need picking
buckets and harvest higher
level fruit from the platform
so do not need ladders.

In recent years there has been a lot of interest in
picking platforms and there are now many starting
to appear on Australian orchards.
Their main value is their ability to improve
access to fruit to be harvested. In the absence of
subsidies or taxation write-off provisions, picking
platforms are capital intensive. Their main advantage
is that by taking ladders and picking buckets out of
the harvest, less-fit workers can be utilised, expanding
the available labour supply. We estimate that in a
normal working population, the proportion of the
population that can pick for three months with a
bag and ladder may be as low as 10 per cent.
Platform technology allows the business to expand
that up to maybe 70 per cent which is a big advantage
in a labour supply crisis.
Because platforms are capital intensive, it is
good to try and utilise them for more than the usual
8 to 10-hour day. This may mean running several
shifts a day to maximise their utilisation.
They are not suited to all orchard terrains and
canopy designs. For instance, they are unsuited to
hilly orchards, old-style three-dimensional trees or
orchards where the orchard floor in uneven.
Looking to the future I think we may see the
development of hybrid systems in which the lower
tree that can be easily reached from the ground is
picked with a ground crew, while the upper tree is
designed for platform picking.
There is a lot of design effort going into
orchard platforms at present so there will be continual
improvement going forward.
As a picking aid they are capital intensive,
however many of them can be adapted to other
orchard cultural tasks such as tree training, pruning
and thinning, which will spread their capital outlay
over more than just picking.
Watch this space.
As it can be wet during harvest, orchards
need to be well drained for platform use and the
soils capable of taking heavy machinery without
becoming a quagmire. AFG
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Key points
PIPS3 projects have established
cooperative research sites where the
impact of sustainable management
practice treatments will be assessed
at the orchard, in-block and tree levels.
Joint experiments will determine
recommended sustainable practices
for increased biodiversity, biocontrol
of pests and diseases, soil health
and positive impacts on plant health,
yield and crop quality.

PIPS3 integrated R&D
will build whole-of-system
understanding on the
benefits of sustainable
production practices
MARGUERITE WHITE – PIPS3

An integrated approach in the new PIPS3
program will build a greater understanding
of the interaction and effect of different
orchard practices.
The apple and pear industry’s third Productivity,
Irrigation, Pests and Soils (PIPS3) program is
conducting joint research to better understand
the relationships and flow-on effects of using more
sustainable, precision driven and technology based
management practices, to deliver benefits across
the whole orchard system. The aim in the orchard is
to produce higher yields that are quality consistent
whilst reducing costly inputs. The longer-term industry
goal is to ensure orchards of the future meet
consumer expectations by raising the sustainability
credentials of the industry.
While orchard productivity and marketable
yield is driven by the performance of key components
of the orchard system, the PIPS3 Program is
exploring the way these need to effectively interact
to achieve optimal system performance and increase
resilience in a changing and more extreme climate.
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About the author:
Marguerite White
PIPS3 Program Coordinator,
ICD Project Services, in
collaboration with the Project
Leaders of the PIPS3 Program.

Field work of AP19005 in Covid
times! Dr Lexie McClymont, Dr
Alessio Scalisi, Shrawan Poudel
and Laura Phillips. They are
thinning fruitlets to establish
crop load treatments (i.e. a range
in fruit number per leader based
on cluster number and fruit per
cluster) in the apple cultivar
‘Ruby Pink’ at Plunkett Orchards
in Ardmona.

So why is this important? Perhaps it’s like a
well-designed and maintained Ferrari. The precision
parts under the bonnet are smoothly connected
and synchronised to minimise the energy needed to
combat the track conditions as it crosses the finish
line to grab that premium cup and draws the
attention of good paying media agencies! Of course,
this is only possible because of the car’s maintenance
team who have the technology and skills to prime
all parts perfectly for the big race!
Funded by Hort Innovation using the apple
and pear research and development (R&D) levy
and funds from the Australian Government with
co-investment from Agriculture Victoria and the
Tasmanian Institute of Agriculture (TIA), the four
collaborating research projects of PIPS3 will deliver
the knowledge required to prime interactions between
orchard system management, irrigation, soil health
and nutrition, and pest and disease management.
Cooperatively, they will determine how certain
changed practices, building greater diversity in
and around the orchard and applying technological
solutions may provide benefit to both specific
components and across the orchard system.
Dr Nigel Swarts, Project Leader of the TIA's
Improved Australian apple and pear orchards soil
health and plant nutrition (AP19006) project, explains
that this approach considers how treatments may
have flow-on effects to other orchard management
considerations or factors influencing productivity,
quality and profitability outcomes.
“It enables industry and research stakeholders
of PIPS3 to build a more detailed understanding of
the combined effects or benefit,” he said. “To improve
how prepared we are to manage orchards in extreme
weather conditions, or to use resource inputs more
efficiently through biological solutions, we cannot
investigate single issues or solutions. To achieve
the goal of sustainable production, we need to
understand the combined impact of improving
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the way each part of the orchard is managed and
then how this in-turn improves the relationships
between each part. The research aims to provide
growers with the confidence they need by providing
a comprehensive toolbox of trialled treatments,
technologies and decision support options.”
The idea of building diversity in the orchard is
not a new concept, but further guidance on strategies
that will holistically, and most reliably, deliver the
combined benefits of ease of orchard management,
soil and tree health, pest and disease control, and
consistent market quality fruit, requires investigation
at the block, intra-block (inter-row, tree-line) and
individual tree levels.
“At present there is uncertainty on which
management practice might be best suited to
particular soils, sites and site histories and how
best to implement a practical approach,” says Nigel.
“In parallel, by working with the other PIPS3
projects, we will be able to evaluate how irrigation
and tree nutrition requirements may vary from
grower usual practices by applying native flowering
meadow inter-row mixes and tree-line treatments,
such as legume grass mixes and compost mulches.
We will build understanding of the influence these
have on supporting greater diversity of biological
control agents to assist in management of pests
and encourage organisms that are known to
improve the physical, chemical and biological
properties of soil health, including soil microbial
diversity. These help to build soil carbon and increase
nutrient cycling.”
TIA, with support from local frontline advisors,
will provide essential knowledge to commercial
orchard PIPS3 sites in Victoria, Tasmania, NSW,
South Australia and Western Australia on how the
presence and function of beneficial soil organisms
are promoted (or inhibited) by orchard management
practices and how they interact with trees to increase
their water and nutrient-uptake, especially under
drought conditions.
“We are seeking to not only determine the
best strategies for the orchard floor, but we will
address gaps for industry on how this improves
certain indicators of soil health. Then, we will
critically evaluate whether improved soil health leads
to quantifiable improvements in water, nutrient use
efficiency in apple and pear orchards. Finally, and
most importantly we will determine whether tree
health, growth, yield, quality and productivity benefit
from these strategies,” summarises Nigel Swarts.
Co-operatively, the four projects of PIPS3
have come together at Agriculture Victoria’s Tatura
SmartFarm, as well as other sites nationally at a
smaller scale, to evaluate the whole-system impact
of increasing the diversity of the orchard floor. At
this site in particular, the influence of orchard floor
management practices on the health of the soil to
grow a productive tree and produce quality fruit whilst
providing a habitat and energy sources for biocontrol
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The experimental pear
orchard at the Tatura SmartFarm

Dr Nigel Swarts,
TIA

Dr Greg Lefeo,
Agriculture Victoria.

Dr Ian Goodwin,
Agriculture Victoria.

parasites, such as Mastrus ridens and Trichogramma
spp. for the control of codling moth and light brown
apple moth, respectively, is being investigated.
“The need to support local populations of
beneficials can be achieved through creating the
right habitat. We are creating these by growing
local native species within and/or adjacent to
orchards to provide shelter, nectar and alternate
food sources,” said Greg Lefoe, Project Leader of
Agriculture Victoria’s Strengthening cultural and
biological management of pests and diseases in
apple and pear orchards (AP19002) project.
“It is a crucial management consideration
of conservation biological control that traditionally
focusses on encouraging resident native predators
and parasitoids into the orchard environment. But,
additionally, introduced beneficials from inundative,
inoculative or classical biological control approaches
also benefit, resulting in greater pest suppression
results compared to using any one approach alone.”
Biological methods, when implemented
correctly, aim to reduce chemical inputs from
synthetic fertilisers, pest and disease sprays and
weed control. The practices rely on soil biology to
provide nutrients in a plant available form with no or
minimal inputs to both the orchard tree and orchard
floor mixes.
Whilst the experimental pear orchard will
provide a resource to demonstrate and measure
the long-term effects of cultivar, training system,
rootstock and tree density on yield and fruit quality
as a core aspects of Agriculture Victoria’s Developing
smarter and sustainable pear orchards to maximise
fruit quality, yield and labour efficiency (AP19005)
project, Project Leader, Dr Ian Goodwin explains that
a broader system approach to investigations will
also be applied.
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One of the technologies being trialled to
assess yield and quality outcomes is an in-situ
sensing tool. Agriculture Victoria has purchased a
Green Atlas Cartographer™ to develop the potential
of adopting rapid orchard assessment. The groundbased mobile sensing platform, equipped with LiDAR
and optical cameras, is being tested to objectively
measure tree size and fruit number, size and colour
and advising crop load distribution. The tool will be
calibrated, validated and evaluated in the Tatura
SmartFarm’s Sundial Apple Orchard and in
commercial orchards, as part of where Agriculture
Victoria’s Advancing sustainable and technology driven
apple orchard production systems (AP19003) project.
The PIPS3 Program has adopted a system
approach to truly build an understanding of how
results of management strategies applied to one
part of the orchard system influences others.
Importantly, outcomes will integrate existing industry
growing system practices with new knowledge in
managing the broader in-block or orchard landscape
to reduce costly resource inputs and build greater
sustainability.
Getting back to that Ferrari – it’s getting ready
for the next big race, parts are primed, connections
are smooth and the practice run indicates fuel
efficiency is spot-on to guarantee the next premier
win at the lowest possible cost, no matter the
track conditions! AFG
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Figure 3. New technology for
assessing yield, and quality will
be evaluated at the Tatura
SmartFarm's Sundial Orchard.

Rookwood trial site (Huon
Valley, Tas) being prepared for
inter-row meadow mix and
being sown by Dr Sally Bound,
TIA.
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Plant pest surveillance goes
mobile in the Adelaide Hills
SHAKIRA JOHNSON

In early spring, a new, smart plant pest
surveillance tool was deployed in its first
ever trial in an apple orchard in South
Australia’s Adelaide Hills.
This new technology is part of a suite of mobile
surveillance units developed in a step towards a
nationally coordinated approach to plant pest
surveillance aimed at informing grower pest
management and providing early detection and
improved market access.
The ‘Sentinel’ mobile unit is part of a nationwide
R&D collaborative initiative between Australia’s major
plant industries with the goal of developing a way to
rapidly monitor and report the presence of airborne
pests and diseases for multiple agricultural sectors,
including viticulture, grains, cotton, sugar, forestry
and horticulture.
This Sentinel unit is the second in a suite
of smart surveillance units developed by Primary
Industries and Regions South Australia’s research
division, the South Australian Research and
Development Institute (SARDI), as part of the
iMapPESTS program. The suite of six Sentinels has
been adapted to provide a more-effective, flexible
range of options to meet various industry needs.
The units range in size, deployment method (trailer,
skid, modular unit) and composition of traps and
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for iMapPESTS
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other features (see imappests.com.au for more
information). These features are being explored
to cater to different environments and industry
requirements and will be deployed at strategic
locations around the country in 2021 for trialling.
The Sentinel unit is equipped with several
airborne samplers, power supply, a climate sensor,
telemetry and an industrial computer to remotely
control and monitor the unit, including automated
robotics to change pots on the samplers according
to the day or capture criteria.
Sentinel 2 is a revised prototype that features
three different air samplers:
– Two spore samplers, which are high-volume
air samplers specifically designed to collect
airborne spores
– A two-metre insect suction trap to monitor
localised insect dynamics
– A six-metre insect suction trap, for monitoring
of long-distance migratory insect flights

Adelaide Hills surveillance
The mobile nature of the Sentinel units enables
the surveillance technology to provide localised
information that impacts a specific region, which
might not apply to growing regions in other parts
of the country. To explore the dynamics of pest
and disease pressure on pome fruit orchards, the
iMapPESTS team consulted with local growers
services in the Adelaide Hills region to identify an
orchard to trial a Sentinel unit in its first pome fruit
pest surveillance trial. With the diverse range of
crops grown in the region, the unit can monitor for
targets across multiple horticulture industries.
Gully View Fruits apple grower, Louis Chassiotis,
welcomed a trial of the smart surveillance tech in
his orchard during the crucial early spring period
when pest and disease management is a high priority.

The mobile Sentinel unit
(lt and rt) is being developed
to detect disease spores and
insects to provide an early
pest surveillance and warning
system.
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Louis also grows strawberries and has
worked with Biological Services to implement an
IPM program to manage pest and diseases in the
patch and is now working with DJ’s grower services
to develop an IPM program in his apple orchard.
Louis highlighted codling moth as a high priority for
control this season. This provided an opportunity
for iMapPESTS researchers to trial a real-time
imaging lure-trap for monitoring pests such as
codling moth.
One of these devices was installed alongside
the Sentinel unit at the Carey Gully orchard and data
was compared with traps placed within the orchard
to understand the spatial dynamics of codling moth
flights in and around an apple orchard. In addition
to the lure-based traps, iMapPESTS reported the
presence and prevalence of green mirids and
western flower thrips to agronomists to support
their pest management.
Over the remainder of the iMapPESTS program,
the R&D initiative hope to deploy Sentinel units in
several trials across Australia’s growing regions,
sharing information growers can use to support
decision-making in the orchard. It is hoped that by
providing access to timely information about pest
and disease dynamics, growers can reduce the
number of pesticide and fungicide applications,
save money, and reduce growing agrichemical
resistance. By the end of the project in 2022, the

team hopes to have a demonstrated a proof-ofconcept surveillance system that is suitable to
different regions and supported by the appropriate
rapid diagnostic tests for key insect pests and
pathogens across industry sectors.
The outcomes of the plant pest surveillance
trial at Gully View Fruits are available on the iMapPESTS website (www.imappests.com.au). Growers
are encouraged to contact iMapPESTS C&E coordinator, Shakira Johnson, to express their interest in
the project and stay up to date on where and when
the sentinels will be deployed in their region. AFG

Adelaide Hills grower Louis
Chassiotis, Gully View Fruits.

Further information:
iMapPESTS website
www.imappests.com.au
Twitter: @iMapPESTS
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Masterclass in Horticultural
Business open for 2021
intake
TIM McGLONE

The University of Tasmania Masterclass
in Horticultural Business course is now
open for a 2021 intake.
The national course is heading into its fifth year
and is supported by funding from Hort Innovation.
It was developed in collaboration between
UTAS, Hort Innovation, the Wageningen Academy
in The Netherlands and New Zealand's Lincoln
University.
Students study a range of cross-industry
topics including leadership, financial management,
business strategy, innovation, market trends and
opportunities as well as specialist horticultural
units. It also provides an excellent opportunity to
network with fellow growers from other industries.
The course is designed to deliver practical
learning, skills and insights that participants can
apply immediately in their own business. This
includes development of a personal business plan
that is reviewed by a panel of experts from both the
education and professional sector.
The 2021 course commences in February
and is delivered online with three face-to-face
workshops and industry excursions. It comprises
eight five-week units, with each unit offered twice
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Masterclass participants
develop business skills and
build their own business plan
for the future.

a year to increase the flexibility to study around
work commitments.
Alumni include Wayne Trengrove, Hansen
Orchards, fellow Tasmanian and 2020 APAL Young
Grower of the Year Matthew Griggs, as well as
Victorian Adrian Clay, Atlanta Orchards.
Matthew Griggs undertook the Masterclass in
2019 on a scholarship and said it taught him a great
deal, including the skills to analyse the business
plans behind the many new managed apple varieties
available to growers to identify value.
“It was really, really good, I’m so glad I got the
chance to do it,” he said earlier this year.
“The biggest point I took home was the concept
around value creation.”
While there is no scholarship for apple
and pear growers this year, industry-supported
scholarships worth up to $10,000 each are available
for people working in the cherry, nursery and summer
fruit industries.
For more information visit: utas.edu.au/
horticulture or contact the masterclass team at
hort.bus@utas.edu.au. AFG
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Food safety culture: Where
there’s a will, there’s a way
ELIZABETH FRANKISH

Why is it that businesses
with seemingly mature
food safety management
systems still sometimes
cause foodborne illness
outbreaks?
Over 4.6 million Australians suffer a foodborne
illness annually. The causes identified, including
poor hygiene and sanitation by food handlers and
contaminated equipment are factors influenced
not through a want of food safety knowledge and
systems, but directly or indirectly by food handler
behaviour. Evidence is building that improving food
safety culture contributes to behavioural change
and better food safety outcomes and reduces the
cost of food safety control.

What is a food safety culture?
Food safety culture is that part of organisational
culture that relates to food safety beliefs, attitudes,
perceptions, and behaviours. However, food safety
culture is a complex combination of technological,
managerial, and organisational conditions, human
factors, and the food safety management system.

About the author:
Elizabeth Frankish
Microbiologist and Researcher,
University of Tasmania.

The effectiveness of food
safety management systems
is dependent on how food
workers apply company
policies and implement
procedures in practice.

Measuring food safety culture
Like performance evaluation of food safety
management systems through validation, verification
and monitoring, performance measurement of food
safety culture defines its effectiveness and provides
a baseline from which to drive culture improvement.
The advantages of measurement include raising
risk awareness, supporting risk assessment,
promoting commitment to food safety, identifying
weaknesses, informing decision-making, and
helping to avoid foodborne illness incidents and
food recalls, through improving decision-making
that prevents food safety lapses.
The method chosen to measure food safety
culture should systematically assess the peoplebased dimensions of leadership, commitment,
communication, knowledge, risk awareness and
perception, and beliefs, and the technical and
organisational dimensions of the work environment,
the management system, styles, and process.
Measurement options include toolkits, maturity
models and mixed-method quantitative models.
Toolkits are a useful starting point for businesses
because they assign a risk-based culture category.
Like toolkits, maturity models measure a snapshot
of culture, but they categorise maturity progression
against a scale by behaviour-based elements.
Mixed-method quantitative approaches acknowledge
the relationships between the factors that determine
food safety culture. They are time-consuming but
provide the most comprehensive and valid
measurement, so they are the most effective in
measuring the outcomes of food safety culture inputs.
They are especially suitable for businesses with
well-developed food safety management systems.

Sometimes, the simple stuff is the hardest stuff.

How does food safety culture
relate to food safety management?
Preventative controls and hazard analysis and
critical control point plans (HACCP) are effective
process operations control systems, but they ignore
the human input factor to food safety management.
Food safety risk is most effectively managed by
integrating food science (the hazards and how to
avoid them) and behavioural science (the will to
avoid them). The effectiveness of food safety
management systems is dependent on how food
workers apply company policies and implement
procedures in practice. Thus, food safety culture is
an enabling condition for the successful operation
of a food safety management system, just like Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMP) or Good Hygienic
Practices (GHP).
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Further information:
Food Safety Culture – Why all
the Fuss?
Words by Elizabeth Frankish,
Tom Ross, Hayriye Bozkurt,
John Bowman, Pieternel
Luning, Deon Mahoney, Bisi
Oladele, Graham McAlpine
submitted to Food Australia
or contact
elizabeth.frankish@utas.edu.au

… improving food safety
culture contributes to …
better food safety
outcomes …
Funding and in-kind support is
being received for this project
from Apple and Pear Australia
Ltd (APAL), Centre for Food
Safety and Innovation,
Tasmanian Institute of
Agriculture, (University of
Tasmania) and ARC Centre for
Food Safety in Fresh Produce
(University of Sydney).
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Challenges and opportunities
Managing an effective food safety system while
nurturing food safety culture is complex, timeconsuming, and resource intensive but, ultimately,
is cost-effective. To develop risk awareness and
appropriate behaviour attention to factors such as
well-defined competency requirements and training
targeted to education levels and learning styles is
needed. Incentives and rewards, for example, might
help motivate workers and encourage teamwork.
Focusing on food safety culture and its
measurement will improve, among other things,
understanding of the prevailing culture, actual food
safety and hygiene behaviour, how the management
system supports food safety, and guidance on
appropriate interventions to improve performance.
More compelling reasons to incorporate food
safety culture into mainstream management are
new requirements of international agencies like the
EU and private standards like Freshcare, BRCGS,
and GlobalGap. Also, there is interest from investors
and insurance companies in culture development
to reduce risk. Another imperative is increased
consumer interest in business transparency and
social responsibility. A proactive food safety culture
leads to fundamentally successful operations,
business adaptability and sustainability. AFG
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Food safety culture and
patulin in apple juice
R O S E D A N I E L & R I C H E L L E Z E A L L E Y – A PA L

The year 2020 saw the recall, both
domestically and internationally, of
Australian-made apple juice products
contaminated with patulin. The supply
of rotten fruit for processing and
associated occurrence of patulin has
also become topical among processors.
A not so noble rot
Patulin is a mycotoxin produced by certain fungi
that cause postharvest rots. Juice made from
mouldy apples can contain patulin. While patulin
is most commonly associated with mouldy apples
and apple products, it has also been detected in
pears, bananas, peaches, pineapple, blueberries,
apricots, cherries and grapes.

Reducing the risk of patulin in
juices relies on a good food
safety practice and culture.
The condition of the fruit at harvest, the way in which
fruit is handled, and the extent to which storage
conditions inhibit the growth of moulds all affect
the likelihood of patulin contamination of juice and
other products made from fresh and stored fruit.
If you wouldn’t eat it, why juice it?

What can you do?

Food safety updates are
delivered by APAL as part of
its Industry Services.
www.apal.org.au.

– Sample incoming apples and reject fruit that
doesn’t meet specifications.
Providing quality fruit will produce a better return
(fewer rejects = less deduction)

Have you had your juice tested to
make sure the patulin levels are
acceptable?
As an apple or pear juice producer you have access
to the National Residue Scheme (NRS) which provides
patulin testing for apple juice alongside their apple
and pear residue testing program.
While there are no set standards for patulin
levels in Australia the onus is on processing
businesses to ensure their products are safe and
suitable for consumption. The Codex Defect Action
Limit (CPG Sec.510.150) for patulin in apple juice,
apple juice concentrate and apple juice products
is 50 ug/kg. Some countries have set maximum
patulin levels and it is important to ensure juice that
is exported doesn’t exceed these limits otherwise
the processor risks many challenges and costs
associated with a product recall.
By having your juice tested you can be assured
that it is safe. The NRS covers the freight, sample
equipment and patulin analysis costs. The current
turn-around time is 10 days. To participate in the
patulin testing program contact the NRS to register.
The NRS will mail all the materials required to collect
and submit the sample. AFG

Patulin can be found in
damaged or mouldy fruit.
Photo: Masoud Ahmadi-Afzadi,
Acta Universitatis Agriculturae
Sueciae, Jan 2015.

By having your juice tested you
can be assured that it is safe.
Photo: Boarding1Now.

– Build staff understanding of the problem and
the risks
– Implement good harvest and post-harvest
practices.
– Store fruit appropriately prior to processing to
control mould growth.
– Patulin is associated with rotten fruit; rotten fruit
should not be used for juice production.
– As a processor, consider introducing supplier
specifications
– Use the National Residue Survey (NRS) apple juice
patulin testing program, it’s an anonymous and
free service available to apple juice processors.
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Bushfire damage has lessons
for future response
KEVIN DODDS

As we approach the first anniversary of
the devastating bushfires that impacted
the Adelaide Hills, Bilpin and Batlow
regions, NSW DPI Development Officer
for Temperate Fruits, Kevin Dodds,
shares his observations of post-fire
response and recovery.
On the 20 December 2019 as I tuned into the radio
news, I listened in horror to reports of bushfires
impacting orchards and vineyards in the Adelaide
Hills area of South Australia. The next day, the
Gospers Mountain fire ripped through Bilpin and
about ten days after that, the Dunns Road fire started
its first of two runs on Batlow.
When the smoke cleared and safe road
access was granted, emergency response agencies,
landholders and NSW DPI staff were among the
first allowed into the area to survey damage and to
start the response and recovery process at Bilpin
and Batlow. It quickly became apparent that there
was a lack of information in the printed or digital
media to guide fruit growers on damage assessment
or strategies for orchard recovery.
From February through to leaf-fall, I focussed
on capturing as many observations and learnings
about the initial impact as possible, and tried to help
growers with tough decisions, before the opportunity
was lost.
This article presents a snapshot of some key
observations that will help in the event of future
fires. The observations have helped to inform a 3–5
year collaborative research project to be undertaken
into bushfire impact and orchard recovery, with
NSW DPI as the lead agency, PIRSA undertaking
research in South Australia and Horticulture
Innovation as a funding partner. A more detailed
account of our post fire observations is due to be
published by NSW DPI shortly. Watch this space.

About the author:
Kevin Dodds

the most urgent issues and these included safety,
water and crop stress.
Dangerous trees on orchard boundaries
and some nettings structures were a major safety
concern. Before staff and seasonal workers could
safely return to work in the orchards, dangerous
trees and structures needed to be identified and
at least marked so they could be avoided and
ultimately managed.
Damage to irrigation systems was extensive
and included loss of power and fuel, burnt pumps,
supply lines and drip lines. The damage was
significant and, in many situations, would take
weeks to repair. Knowing this, growers undertook
secondary hand thinning to compensate for lost
fruit growth. It was pleasing that in most blocks,
this strategy proved successful and despite the
fires, a significant amount of good fruit was still
harvested in the affected regions.
Once the immediate challenges of safety,
irrigation and crop load were addressed, growers and
their advisers turned their thoughts to the damaged
fruit trees and the prospect of their recovery or
otherwise. Some responded by polling scorched
trees while others took the wait-and-see approach.
Blowtorch vs slow-cooker
Across the fire affected regions, there were
two main types of fire that resulted in damage to
orchard trees and infrastructure. To standardise
the language about fire scenarios, I named these
“blowtorch” and “slow-cooker”. The blowtorch was
responsible for most of the damage, and it was the
result of direct flame and/or scorching heat coming
from native vegetation strips, wind breaks or heavy
dry pasture adjacent to the orchards.

Kevin Dodds,
NSW Department of Primary
Industries

Above & below:
Re-establishing irrigation
systems is one of the first
priorities after fire.

Safety, water and crop load
adjustment first
Natural disaster events like the 2019–20 fires
can be overwhelming and making decisions about
response and recovery priorities can be hard. Having
said that, most growers were fairly quick to identify
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The blowtorch. External fuel
sources such as roadside
vegetation strips produced
wind-driven heat causing
significant scorch damage
to adjacent orchard blocks.
(Photo taken: 18.02.2020, 45
days post fire).

In the slow-cooker scenario, flames and
heat from dry grass, ran through blocks, along and
across rows, around tree trunks and up into the tree
canopies. The area of impact was random and the
intensity of the burning varied from one tree to the
next depending on fuel load. Unlike the relatively
defined blowtorch, the random nature of the
slow-cooker means it is much harder to predict the
location and number of trees that will ultimately die
and need to be replaced.

Bark windows can mislead

A Slow-cooker example.
Internal fuels such as dry grass
(unburnt, left) are important
heat sources in some orchard
blocks, resulting in significant
fire damage to tree trunks and
lower canopies (right). (Photo
taken: 03.04.2020, 94 days
post fire).

The slow-cooker occurred where there was
enough under-tree or interrow dry matter to sustain
fire. Dry grass and/or mulch ignited randomly within
blocks and fire persisted along the tree row assisted
by wind. At Batlow and Bilpin, most of the damage
in orchards was the result of blowtorch fires coming
from boundary vegetation.
The two fire scenarios that I have described,
identified the first key learning that might help us to
better manage risk in the future. That is, potential
damage can be significantly mitigated or reduced
through boundary vegetation fuel management
and minimisation of dry grass within or adjacent
to the orchard (particularly in the tree row). Planting
further from boundary vegetation would also reduce
the potential for blowtorch burn but is not always
possible with limited areas available for planting.

After a few days of cutting small bark windows in
tree trunks (and watching others do the same) in
order to assess damage to conductive tissues, it
became clear that this approach does not tell the
whole story and is likely to be quite misleading. The
result of a bark window assessment can vary greatly
according to height and side chosen on the trunk
or branch. To gain greater clarity of the degree of
phloem and xylem damage, I conducted a significant
number of destructive debarking’s of tree trunks in
both blowtorch and slow-cooker sites. This revealed
the unpredictable distribution of conductive tissue
damage from one tree to the next, particularly in
slow-cooker sites. The height and radius of the
conductive tissue damage was likely influenced by
factors including fuel distribution and wind direction
and this means random bark windows can give
random results. A better strategy might be to
destructively debark a sample of trees with a range
of different impact levels to better understand the
visual recovery ques provided by the trees several
months after the fire.

Small, randomly cut bark
windows like this one will
give localised information on
conductive tissue damage but
can be misleading.
(Photo taken: 15.01.2020,
15 days post fire).

Burns ain’t burns
Closer inspection of blocks and individual trees in
the two fire scenarios of blowtorch and slow-cooker,
revealed another important learning which has a
very significant bearing on the assessment of the
block viability and recovery of the trees. Under the
blowtorch scenario, the flame and heat entered
the block from the edge, killing trees up to a certain
distance in from the boundary until the heat began
to dissipate and tree damage declined. In most
situations, this resulted in a fairly well-defined area
of impact and an intensity gradient. Given some
time for post-fire re-growth, it is relatively easy to
determine the area that will need to be replanted
in a blowtorch block.
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Understanding phloem damage
Plant physiology 101 (of tree trunks) tells us that
xylem carries water and nutrients from the roots
up the tree to the canopy and phloem carries
carbohydrates down to the roots. The phloem is
just under the bark layer and the xylem is the woody
part (further in the trunk) comprised of the annual
growth rings. So, what happens if fire kills the phloem
around 360° of the trunk, but the xylem survives?
The answer is that trees can (at least initially)
produce new growth and fill existing fruit, but there
will be no transfer of surplus carbohydrates to the
root system. This is exactly what we observed at
Batlow and Bilpin. Growers were encouraged by the
appearance of new growth on some quite seriously
burnt slow-cooker trees and some even managed
to harvest fruit from the same trees (anecdotally
noting elevated sugar levels in this fruit, another
indicator that surplus carbohydrates were most
likely pooling in the canopy due to the phloem
being cut-off). The long-term prognosis however,
for phloem ringbarked trees is not good, so it is
important to try to understand the degree of phloem
loss soon after the fire rather than waiting a season
only to find the trees go into decline.

Summary – initial lessons
My early observations generated some learnings
that may help growers to better understand, prepare
for and respond to bushfire damage in their orchard
in the future. These lessons include;
– Be aware of the potential sources of fire and
heat surrounding and within your orchard. To
assess your risk, consider the potential for
blowtorch and or slow-cooker fires in and
around your orchard.
– Consider if there are strategies you can employ
to mitigate the risks. For example, weed-free
under tree strips, maintenance of green inter-row
and under tree species, hazard reduction of
boundary vegetation and dry pastures, proximity
of bin sheds and other material stockpiles to
orchard blocks and use of sprinkler systems.

A PA L.O R G.A U

– Small bark windows can be a misleading
diagnosis tool. Consider sacrificing some trees
by de-barking several in each block to properly
understand the fire impact on conductive tissues.
If this is done after the trees have had a chance
to begin recovering, you may be able to relate
the level of visual canopy recovery to the degree
of conductive tissue damage observed, giving
you a tool to better assess the remaining trees
based on vegetative re-growth.

Ringbarking at three heights
(left) and the same tree trunk
fully de-barked (right). In this
case the tree sustained
phloem damage around 360°
of the lower trunk. (Photos
taken : 09.04.2020, 100 days
post fire).

– In the case of blow-torch impact, there will be a
reasonably definable distance from the fire source
where trees will be recoverable.
– In the case of slow-cooker impact, tree damage
will be in random isolated patches or throughout
the entire block and the intensity of damage to
conductive tissues will vary from tree to tree,
making this very difficult to assess. AFG
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ORCHARD TRIAL/BUD DISSECTION

Flower bud identification for
more precise pruning and
better crop load management

Key points
Determining what percent of buds
are flowering (or not), and then
pruning until a desired bud count
is reached can help to achieve a
desirable crop load

R O S E D A N I E L – A PA L

The dry conditions in Stanthorpe in 2019–2020 left
many growers concerned that trees would not flower
well in spring 2020. Knowing what proportion of buds
contain flower or vegetative (leaf) parts can help
growers plan how to prune and achieve the desired
crop load.
But, how do we know which buds will produce
flowers and which will produce leaves?
Bud dissection, using a sharp blade to slice
the buds and expose flower parts, can be used to
determine if buds are floral or vegetative (Figure 1).
Fruitful buds will have distinct flower parts by midwinter (Figure 1). This is what Front Line Advisors
Stephen Tancred and Simon Organ (Stanthorpe)
did this past winter.
In Stanthorpe, dormant wood was collected
from 63 separate blocks from ten different orchards
in early and mid-July 2020. In the laboratory, buds
from three sources (terminal, 1-year-old wood and

Figure 3. Correlation between
floral winter spur buds and
percentage bloom in spring,
Stanthorpe Qld, 2020.

Dry conditions in Stanthorpe left
many growers concerned about
spring flowering
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Apple trees generally produce more
flowers than are required to achieve good
yields. Buds are initiated in the growing
season prior to dormant pruning, and
conditions in the previous season
can determine whether a flower bud
develops, or not.
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Figure 1 (l). Vegetative (left)
and floral (right) buds of ‘Gala’
apple trees. Photo: Stephen
Figure 2 (r). Brown and necrotic
buds were considered unlikely
to flower normally to produce
fruit.
Photo: Stephen Tancred.

spur wood) were dissected with razor blades and
examined under a 40 X stereo binocular microscope
to determine if they contained developing flowers
or vegetative primordia (Figure 1). Where brown
and dry buds were observed these were assumed
unlikely to flower normally and data was recorded
accordingly (Figure 2). An average of 50 buds from
each block were dissected and identified.
The results were used to advise individual
growers so that they could adjust their winter pruning
in 2020. Advice from AgFirst is “that a normal floral
percentage is likely to be 70–90 per cent depending
on the variety, and anything below 70 per cent might
require pruning adjustment. If below 50 per cent it
may by prudent to prune when flowers are visible.”
Growers took this information on board when making
pruning decisions in the July to September pruning
period for individual blocks.

Did the bud dissection
observations stack up in spring?
The blocks were reinspected in spring for flowering
to see if the bud dissection data reflected the actual
flowering. As can be seen in Figure 3, it did. There
was a reasonable correlation between the proportion
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Figure 4a. 20% bloom
Figure 4b. 45% bloom
Figure 4c. 90% bloom

Figure 5. Percentage of
flower buds from Pink Lady
from different types of wood
sampled in the trial.

4a
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4c

4b

of spur buds that were identified as floral in winter
and the proportion of visual bloom in spring.
There were two exceptions to this. The
first was a block of Gala where 100 per cent of
dissected buds had appeared floral in winter but
the trees only had 20% bloom in spring (Figure 4a).
The second, a block of Fuji, had 100 per cent of
dissected buds that appeared floral but only had
35 per cent bloom in spring (Figure 4b). Both
these blocks were severely drought affected in
the 2019–20 growing season.
There were also differences in the proportion
of buds that were floral within and between varieties.
For example, in Pink Lady, the percentage of flower
buds from spur wood ranged between 70–100 per
cent (Figure 5). In Gala, the percentage of flower
buds from spur wood ranged from 38–100 per cent
(Figure 6). In some cases this could be attributed to
the amount of irrigation and fertilisation that trees
received in the 2019–20 growing season.
Blocks where 70 per cent or more of the spur
buds were identified as floral in winter had a visual
bloom of 55 per cent or greater in spring (Figure 4c).
This percent bloom is considered acceptable for
setting a crop (assuming suitable weather and good
pollination performance).
Based on one season’s data, growers can
expect bud fruitfulness (assessed by dissection
in winter) to correlate to bloom potential in spring.
If blocks have a low proportion of floral buds, then
pruning can be altered to increase the number of
flowers on trees. Increased flower numbers should
increase cropping potential.
Next winter, if you don’t already, consider
taking the time to examine buds to see if they
contain viable flower parts and use the information
to improve fruit size and reduce thinning costs.
Dormant pruning is the first and easiest step toward
achieving the crop load and fruit size you want. AFG

Figure 6. Percentage of
flower buds from Gala from
different types of wood
sampled in the trial.
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Orange & Bilpin, NSW
Figure 1. Apple varieties
sampled for bud fruitfulness in
the Orange and Bilpin regions.
The orange line indicates 70%.

Percentage of floral buds in apple varieties
across Orange and Bilpin, NSW
Percentage of floral buds (%)

After last season’s hot, dry and unfavourable
conditions there was concern that stressed
trees may not flower well in spring 2020. It was
decided by the Orange Community Group (Ian
Pearce, Stoneleigh Orchards, Peter West,
Westcastle Partnerships and Bernard Hall,
Biteriot) that it would be beneficial to look at “bud
fruitfulness” to see if these conditions impacted
this season’s crop.
The aim of the trial was to identify what
proportion of buds in a block were floral and
what were vegetative so growers could identify
a pruning strategy to give them optimal crop
loads for this season.
Dormant wood was collected from orchards
across the Bilpin and Orange regions in July–
August 2020. Fifty to one hundred spur buds
per block were selected to give an average
representation of the blocks. The focus was on
collecting common varieties including Royal Gala,
Cripps Pink and Fuji as most growers in both the
Orange and Batlow districts would have one or
some of these varieties. The amount of buds per
tree was noted in the field.
The buds were then inspected under a
microscope using a longitudinal cut to exposure
the inside of the bud. Using a microscope gave

120
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20
0

Pink Jonathan Fuji
Lady

Kanzai Granny Firmgold Gala
Smith

Apple varieties

the opportunity to see structures of the bud
that are not possible with the naked eye. If there
was necrosis of floral parts (desiccation and
browning) this was noted as it could indicate
a non-viable flower.
Based on this data, growers can use this
as a tool to correlate to bloom potential in spring.
If blocks have a low proportion of floral buds, then
pruning can be altered to increase the number
of flowers on trees. If floral bud numbers are low,
growers can keep more wood and buds on the
tree to increase the number of floral buds for this
season. An increased flower numbers should
increase cropping potential. – Jess Fearnley
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Alternative spray
technology
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REVIEWED BY DR GORDON BROWN

Dr Gordon Brown reviews
the results of season long
pesticide application
through a fixed system
compared to an airblast
sprayer.
Traditional airblast sprayers are designed to push
insecticides and fungicides several metres through
a thick canopy to ensure excellent coverage and
distribution of crop protectants throughout the tree.
Modern tree training systems, however, are focussed
on producing thin canopy structures not suited to
traditional airblast sprayers which blow crop
protectants straight through the fruiting wall where
they can be lost to the environment. Hence there is
a need to adopt new technologies to ensure efficient
and efficacious application of fungicides and
insecticides with minimal loss to the environment.
One possibility is the use of a fixed spray
system permanently installed within the canopy
which can rapidly apply crop protectants without
worker or heavy tractor and spray equipment entering

Research reviews are
commissioned by APAL as
part of its Industry Services.
www.apal.org.au.

Further reading
Owen-Smith, Wise and
Grieshop. Season long pest
management efficacy and
spray characteristics of a solid
set canopy delivery system in
high density apples.
https://www.mdpi.com/20754450/10/7/193/pdf

Figure 1. Schematic of the
canopy delivery system

the orchard. This allows for timely pesticide application
without damaging the soil structure, trees or trellis
system and minimises exposure of orchard workers
to pesticide spray drift. It even allows for potential
automated application of pesticides, evaporative
cooling of the crop as well as frost protection.
Applications of crop protectants through fixed
systems such as those designed for overhead frost
protection or irrigation have been historically studied,
however, they have proved unreliable for a range of
reasons. More recently the focus of research has
moved to studying the efficiency and efficacy of
fixed systems using micro sprinklers permanently
installed in the canopy specifically for crop
protectant application.
While there have been several research papers
that demonstrate that this approach does not lead
to even spray coverage on the foliage the system
has comparable efficacy for controlling insect pests
and fungal diseases. The most recent publication by
Owen-Smith, Wise and Grieshop, based in Michigan,
USA, reports on results of season long pesticide
application through a fixed system compared to an
airblast sprayer. They studied pesticide coverage,
distribution and deposition as well as black spot
and insect control.
Their fixed system consisted of a pesticide
supply line that looped back at the end of the row
and returned back to the spray tank. Attached to
this supply line was non drip spray valves which
supplied pesticide to three dripper tubes when the
line pressure exceeded 241 kPa. These dripper
tubes fed pesticide to Hadar 7110 series micro
sprinklers with 0.08 mm nozzles. One micro sprinkler
was placed 2.6m high in the canopy, over the top of
a tree and the other two were placed 1.2m high
between the trees (Figure 1).

… the quantity of pesticide
per leaf deposited was
about double that of the
airblast sprayer …
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Results
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Figure 2. Foliar coverage on
upper and lower leaf surfaces
of spray material, mid
growing season for a solid
set application system versus
an airblast sprayer on leaves
low, middle and high in
the canopy.
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Figure 3. Spray residue
(deposition) on foliar surface,
mid growing season for a
solid set application system
versus an airblast sprayer on
leaves low, middle and high in
the canopy.
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Figure 4. Incidence of black
spot on mature leaves,
terminal leaves and fruit as
well as insect damage on
fruit for a solid set application
system versus an airblast
sprayer. Incidence on nearby
unsprayed trees was 98, 89,
80, 19 and 29% respectively.

Black spot or insect damage incidence (%)

The mid-season spray coverage and deposition
results are presented in Figures 2 and 3. For both
spray systems the surface area covered in spray
was highest on the upper leaf surface at all heights
in the canopy. While the spray coverage on the
upper leaf surface was always slightly lower for
the solid set spray system compared to the airblast
sprayer it was markedly lower on the lower leaf
surface, particularly higher and lower in the canopy.
This difference with the airblast sprayer was due to
the lack of air movement as well as larger droplets.
These results for spray coverage demonstrate
that the solid set system had poorer leaf coverage
of pesticide.
For many years now there has been a focus
on designing airblast sprayers to maximise their
coverage of pesticides onto the leaves to improve
pesticide efficacy. As a result this aspect of a
sprayer’s performance has been used by marketers
to promote their sprayer over the competitor’s
strengthening the perception that spray coverage
is critical for efficacious spray application. It must
be remembered, however, that compared to older
pesticides, modern crop protectants usually have
trans laminal translocation potentially making
complete spray coverage less important.
This research also identified that despite the
poor spray coverage with the solid set spray system
the quantity of pesticide per leaf deposited was
about double that of the airblast sprayer, potentially
due to the larger droplets (Figure 3). This indicates
that less pesticide was lost to the environment and
more deposited on the target increasing the potential
for pest control within the orchard. In their conclusion
the authors state that in a later study it was found
that there was a two-fold reduction in the off
target drift confirming less contamination of the
environment with the solid set spray system.
The impact of this interaction between foliar
coverage and quantity of pesticide deposited on the
leaves makes a study of pest control essential. In
this trial the nearby unsprayed trees had more than
90 percent of the leaves and 80 per cent of the fruit
with visible black spot symptoms. This compared
to less than 2 per cent for both spray systems which
were not statistically different from each other
indicating both had excellent and equivalent control
of the disease (Figure 4).
A similar story was found for insect control
where the fruit from the nearby unsprayed plots had
more than 19 per cent of fruit with insect damage.
Again the two spray systems had statistically
identical control with less than 2 percent of fruit
with insect damage (Figure 4).
Finally the authors measured the temperature
in the orchard during operation and it was found
that the 10 second spray application dropped the
temperature within the orchard by 2 to 3°C confirming
the potential of the system to cool the crop. AFG
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Take home messages
This study has demonstrated that a solid set sprayer system in a modern
thin-walled orchard can provide equivalent protection of the crop from
pests and diseases to traditional airblast sprayers. This system has the
advantages that applications can be made rapidly in small windows of
opportunity and there is no need to drive heavy equipment into the orchard
with the associated negative impacts on the soil. On the safety front the
spray workers have less exposure to pesticide spray drift and there is less
pesticide lost to the environment with more hitting the target. There is also
potential to use this system for frost control as well as evaporative cooling
the crop to assist in prevention of sunburn damage on the fruit. This is a
new technology that will improve over time as system designs are refined
and specialist equipment for the method developed.
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International
apple and pear
research update
COMPILED BY DR GORDON BROWN

Production
Estimating flowering date
Belgium: Predicting flowering date of apples from
winter temperatures needs to account for overlapping
and interacting chilling and growth forcing conditions
in late winter.
Fruit growth patterns are due to cell expansion,
not division
China: Both single (pear) and double (peach) sigmoid
fruit growth patterns result from cell expansion with
cell division not leading to any observable fruit growth.
GA3 for frost resistance
Moldova: Growth regulator GA3 applied to pear trees
at 20ppm when 30–60 per cent of flowers are open
improves their frost resistance and increases fruit set.
Mechanical versus chemical thinning
Switzerland: Gala apples harvested from trees that
had been mechanically thinned had similar fruit
quality to fruit from trees that had been chemically
thinned for both narrow hedge or V-training systems.
Urea as a flower thinner
Moldova: Application of 0.5 per cent urea at
1000L/ha to Golden Delicious at full bloom thinned
flowers and provided nutrition for fruit growth.

Flat fan nozzles for sunburn control
Argentina: The use of large droplet size flat fan
nozzles on a vertical spray bar deposited more
reflective film for sunburn control onto the fruit than
hollow cone nozzles.
RDI on Braeburn apples
Turkey: Regulated deficit irrigation of Braeburn apples
on M9 rootstocks from 40 to 70 days after full bloom
had the highest water use eﬃciency with minimal
impact on yield compared to other deficit periods.
Pyrodwarf pear rootstocks for drought resistance
Iran: Of five pear rootstocks tested Pyrodwarf and
Pyrus betulifolia seedlings performed best under
deficit irrigation regimes.
Pear parthenocarpic fruit development
China: Overexpression of a GA oxidase enzyme in
pear stimulates GA4 synthesis compared to GA3
and GA1 and promotes the development of
parthenocarpic fruit (seedless).
DA meter useful for harvest maturity
Italy: The DA meter provides a useful estimate of
harvest maturity of Gala apples within an orchard
although DA values for optimal harvest maturity
vary between different orchards.
Light effects colour of red fleshed apple cultivars
Germany: Exposing red fleshed apple fruit on the
trees to light increases flesh colour development
while shading fruit reduces the red colouration of
the flesh.

Pests and disease

Mycorrhiza improves frost tolerance of apple trees
Hungary: Frost tolerance of apple trees is higher
when roots are colonised by arbuscular mycorrhiza
with high numbers of vesicles.

Hope Stunt Viroid on apples
Iran: Hop Stunt Viroid has been identified in apple
trees and it is thought the apple isolate originated
from infected grapevines.

Thinning apple trees with artificial bud extinction
Australia: Artificial bud extinction is a feasible
alternative to chemical thinning, improving reliability
of crop load with improved predictability of fruit size
and yield.

Kaolin for mite control
Iran: A 5 per cent kaolin application to apple trees
effectively controls European red mite.

LiDAR for measuring apple tree size
Germany: The use of a tractor mounted LiDAR laser
scanner is an effective method for determining
apple tree height, trunk diameter and canopy volume.
Orchard management information from drones
China: Unmanned aerial vehicle imaging can be used
to determine apple tree height, width and volume for
management decisions such as irrigation, fertiliser,
pruning and spraying requirements,
Foliar microelement application
Serbia: Foliar application of Mn, Zn and Fe to apple
trees are more eﬃcient than soil application, however
foliar applications are still only 10 per cent eﬃcient.
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Methyl benzoate fumigation for insect control.
United States of America: Methyl benzoate
fumigation of apples controls a range of insect pests
with no impact on fruit quality suggesting a use as
an alternative to methyl bromide for export apples.
Solid set pesticide application
United States of America: Solid set canopy pesticide
delivery systems using micro-sprinklers provide
similar pest control to airblast sprayers allowing
for rapid pesticide application.
Brassica seed meal for replanting orchards
United States of America: Brassica seed meal has
longer lasting action in the soil compared to soil
chemical fumigation for the control of apple
replant disease.
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Post-harvest
Genetics of pear softening exposed
China: The polygalacturonase gene associated with
pear softening during storage has been identified
and fruit with this gene silenced or treated with
1-MCP remained firm.
Autumn pruning of pears leads to superior fruit
United States of America: Autumn pruning of pear
trees leads to fruit with higher dry matter content
and superior quality the following season while
summer and winter pruning decrease fruit quality.
A natural control of Alternaria and black spot
China: A plant derived volatile substance,
trans-2-hexenal has been shown to control
Alternaria altanata and black spot on pears.

Greg’s Quiz

On grader detection of mealy apples
Iran: Mealiness in apples can be detected and
graded out with 85 per cent accuracy by the use of
an acoustic detection system.
Red fleshedcauses internal browning of apple
New Zealand: Genetically modified Gala apples to
produce red fleshed fruit demonstrate that the gene
involved in red flesh development enhances the
appearance of internal browning of the fruit flesh.
M26 rootstocks increase fruit antioxidants
Serbia: M9 rootstocks increase apple fruit weights
while M26 rootstocks improve apple acids, phenols
and antioxidant capacity
Calcium chloride and yeast against Penicillium rot
United States of America: The addition of 2 per cent
calcium chloride to biocontrol yeast improves their
control of Penicillium expansum on stored apples.

Research updates are
commissioned by APAL as
part of its Industry Services.
www.apal.org.au.
Research snippets are
sourced from abstracts of
published scientific papers
collated in the CAB direct
database. To get the abstract
related to any snippet,
contact Gordon Brown on
gordon@
scientifichorticulture.com.au
or 03 6239 6411.

Crossword

COMPILED BY GREG CRAMOND, SA

1

Question 1

2

True or False Statement
Apples have five seed pockets or carpels. The number of seeds
contained in each carpel varies, determined by the vigour and
health of the plant.

3
4
5

Question 2
Multiple Choice
According to the Guinness Book of Records, a 16-year-old, Kathy
Wafler of New York State, USA, created the world’s longest apple
peel on 16 Oct 1976 using a standard kitchen vegetable peeler.
What was the length of that peel?
A: 7ft 4 inches (2m 23cm)
B: 72ft 4 inches (20m 5cm)
C: 112ft 4 inches (34m 24cm)
D: 172ft 4 inches (52m 52cm)

6

7

Question 3
Multiple Choice
Boron deficiency is most likely to show up in which of these soil types?
A: Clay loams
B: Granitic
C: Limestone
D: Podzols

8

Question 4

10

9

Multiple Choice
What percentage of an apple’s mass is air?
A: 10%
B: 12%
C: 25%
D: 40%

Question 5
Multiple Choice
Vespula germanica is a common pest in fruit orchards and vineyards.
What is its common name?
A: Rainbow lorikeet
B: Apple dimpling bug
C: European wasp
D: German cockroach

Answers: Q1 – True. Q2 – D: 172ft 4 inches (52m 52cm),
Q3 – B: Granitic, Q4 – C: 25%, Q5 – C: European wasp.
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Across
4.
6.
7.
9.
10.

On which ABC program was the NSW Plant protection guide featured? (8).
Category of pears showing double digit dollar and volume growth (5,4).
Bud ____ can guide crop load management (10)..
The Technical Market _____ Strategy outlines export market priorities? (6).
The Health ____ Rating for fruit juice is under review (4).

Down
1.
2.
3.
5.
8.

A universal standard drove quality and growth for this industry (5).
First step to energy eﬃciency (5).
Machines can now detect and map ____ stages (9).
Name of the QLD campaign to recruit harvest workers (7,4).
An Import ____ Assessment for US Apples has been released for comment (4).
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